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The British statement concerning
the engagement there, the first in the
latest phase of the great war, was
brief, not giving the extent of theTODAY'S DEVELOPMENTS I
FEDERAL TROOPS
SENT TO El
STRIKE
the press in Berlin today.
The Mattino, published in Rome,
sayd' It has received reports from
Efcypt to the effect that the sentiment
of the local population Is. .strongly
and that the' Indian troops
in Egypt sympathize with the natives.
Greek Vessel Sunk
According to information given out
to the press in Berlin today British
cruisers have sent a Greek torpedo
boat to the bottom, mistaking her for
a Turkish vessel. The-Germa-
which destroyed the British
Hermes has returned safely to its
base of operations.
CLEAR SKIES AND WARM TEM-
PERATURES CAUSE HEAVY
VOTE IN NATION
ALL STATES ARE BALLOTING
PROHIBITION AND WOMAN'S SUF
FRAGE WILL BE DECIDED IN
SOME PLACES
CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS
FIRST DIRECT ELECTION OF SEN-
ATORS ALSO OCCURS IN
MANY STATES
Colorado Clear, crisp weather,
brisk early voting for United States
senator, four congressmen, full state
and legislative tickets and 16 amend-
ments, including state-wid- e prohibi-
tion.
New YorkFair. National and
state issues combined to bring out
lively vote for senators, congressmen
and full state ticket. l
Oklahoma Fair weather indicated
heavy vole for senator, congress-
men and state ticket.
Maryland Weather ideal, but a
lU'ht vote is anticipated. Electing
congressmen.
Pennsylvania Fine 'Weather. Three- -
ight for United States sen-- 1
governor an
Minnesota Unsettled weather. Pre-
diction for a heavy vote. Chief Inter-
est in the gubernatorial race.
North Dakota Fair. Good early
vote for senator, congressmen and
state ticket.
. 4.
Kansas Falr.u. Voting' for senator,
congressmen, state ticket. Women
voting first time.
Wisconsin Fine weather. Early
rush to the polls.
Massachusetts 'Fair. Light vote
exneeted. Senator chief cont.est.- -
Nebraska Weather fine. Selecting
state and congressional tickets.
New Hampshire Clear, cool. Sena
torial contest overshadows state and
congressional voting.
Connecticut Mild. Chief Interest
senatorial' election.
Indiana Fair. Considerable early
vciing. Interest in the senatorial
race.
Iowa Clear and warm. Senatorial
congressional, state ticket.
The apology of the. Turk for the assaults of his fleet on Russian ports
on the Black sea has not accomplished its purpose. Both Russia and Great
Britain have undertaken active military measures against him and hostili-
ties have. begui on the Red sea. J
In France the troops of Emperor William, frustrated in their persist-
ent endeavors to advance along the coast, are now seeking a route more
to the south, and the fighting In Flanders is going orv with determination
by the allies and heavy onslaughts from the enemy.
Fighting is reported between Russian and Turkish troops near Trebi-bon-
a British cruiser has shelled and occupied the Turkish fortified
town, of Akabah on the Red sea In Arabia; it is announced in a news dis-
patch that Emperor Nicholas has ordered his Caucasian army to cross the
frontier and attack the Turks; the Turkish ambassador has left the Rus-
sian capital; the Russian foreign minister has replied to The Porte that ne-
gotiations are now impossible.
Flanders still shows a continuance of hard fighting, always attended
with heavy losses on both sides, as the allies maintain their apparently
successful resistance to the German efforts to advance toward French
port9 on the English channel. '
The French offfciail announcement given out in Paris this afternoon
said that the Germans evidently had abandoned the left bank; of the Yser
below Dixmude, and that the allies had taken possession of points on the
river where crossings could be made. ,
The French report bears out news dispatches that the Germans are
seeking a route through the allies' lines further to the south than any
they have attempted in th Jt wetks-i.- - v.
Lord Kitchener, the British secretary of war, was In Dunkirk Sunday
night, doubtless for the purpose of supervising the operations of the allied
forces. He crossed from England and was in conference with President
Poincare of France and M. de Brosqueville, the prime minister of Bel'
gium.
The Germans last Sunday, according to news dispatches, made a su-
preme effort to capture Ypres. Lives without number were sacrificed in
an endeavor, which apparently resulted In failure, for today they are said
to be contemplating removing their efforts to a point well to the south of
this battle-scarre- d locality. Emperor William himself was present, accord-
ing to news dispatches, at the latest attempt to capture this Important
position.
German forces have left Brueges for Courtra,!, 25 miles to the south
and 18 miles east of Ypres, where the British hold the line. This is taken
to Indicate the selection of another way to Calais.
Basing its hope that the allies will be able to continue to hold back
the Germati advance In the north, no matter how determined and furious
it becomes, Paris is still optimistic as to the outcome in Flanders.
A wounded man was brought recently to the imperial palace at Strass-bur- g
and medicajl experts from Berlin were summoned to attend him. The
rumor soon got abroad that the patient was Frederick William, crown
prince of Germany. These reports have not been verified, but. travelers
reaching Geneva from Strajssburg declare them to be true. v
Pnesldent Poincare of France and King Albert of Belgium have review-e- d
French and Belgian troops at Fuernes, close to the line of battle in
Flanders, to an accompaniment of exploding shrapnel from the artiilery.
President Poincare and his minister of war had an interview with Gen-
eral Joffre, commander In chief of the French troops.
The White Star liner Olympic from New York October 21, landed her
passengers at Belfast this morning after being held up five days at Lough
Swllly on the north coast of Ireland for fear of mines. The North sea
has been entirely closed to shipping. All vessels must now go through the
English Channel. .
"Americans and friendly aliens" may not board steamers this coming
Thursday-a- Queenstown. They must go instead to Liverpool. This may
be an indication that the British authorities contemplated closing the
southern-entranc- to the Irish sea.
Mobilization is costing the Netherlands government $400,000 a day.
This constitutes a heavy drain on the resources of the government, to meet
which It has been decided to levy an export tax on all products now sell-
ing In the country at exorbitant prices.
The Mohammedans of Beluchistan, in a meeting held at Quetta, India,
have informed the British government that It can rely on their fidelity.
CONVENTION'!
ACTION
CARRANZA DOES NOI RECOGNIZE
APPOINTMENT OF HIS'
SUCCESSOR
IT I0N0EED HIS REQUEST
THEREFORE HE WILL IGNORE
--inE PATRIOTIC BODY'S
APPOINTEE
LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE BHEWS
THE PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT
. CLAIMS TO SAVE SUPPORT
OF ALL MEXICO
E'i Paso, Tex., Nov. 3. General Car--
ranza, in a message received here
tiis afternoon, declared that he would'
not abide by the action of the Aguas
Calientes convention in naming an-
other provisional president He an-
nounced what support he would re-
ceive In his fight against the Villa
element as represented at the confer--
ence.
Carranza's statement, as received
by officials of the constitutionalist
consul general's office here was tele-
graphed from Puebla. It said:
"The convention having not con
plied with the conditions that I fix !
regarding my. retirement frnm t- -
duties I am performing as first chlv
their appointment of a president wi'
should take my place, and therefore !
still continue to be in charge of my
office.
"This resolution of mine has oeen
supported by the governors of tha
states. Among the officials joining
in this action are Generals Moises P.
Sanchez, A. Gonzales, Ernesto Santos
Coya,. Pablo Gonzales and all leaders
of the division of the northeast.
"I have no douibt that the balance
of the leaders when they know of
this resolution of mine, will support
my attitude and will ignore the con-
vention.
(Signed) "V. CARRANZA."
Washington Hears Reports
Washington, Nov. 3. Official dis-
patches to th state department today- -
i from A2Uas Calientes caid the selec
tion of Eulalio Gutierrez as provision-
al president yesterday resulted in aa
outburst, of enthusiasm hy the dclo- -
selection of Gutierrez, continued
thereafter for a longer term.
KILLING OFF GERMANS
Paris, Nov. 3. A microbe causing-
gangrene to develop in bullet ami
'
shrapnel wounds has been discoverer!
by Doctors ffanies Scarlett and Georgn
Des Jardins of the American aroln- -
,
lance eervice. After much research
and experimentation on. horses acJ
'
guinea pigs, a single bacillus a
been discovered and isolated and tha
early stages of infection, phviut
amputations and preventing a pr
loss of life,
i
UNDER MARTIAL LAW
' Uiiiro. Ecypt, Nov. 3 (via I.o;
Ail Egypt, from today Is pla 1 i
n.ir'i 1 i.iw ," i (
Mit'l, ft i . '
fore s 1 1 I t,
t ii n 'mi t tl t t,
i 'i emrit
i
enemy's loss, but adding that there
were no British, casualties. This en-
gagement doubtless will be followed
quickly by others in Egypt, while the
former German cruisers Goeben and
Breslau are likely soon to be heard
from in the Black sea or elsewhere,
Great Britain haa long anticipated
such a contingency and ha)s made
preperations to check an invasion of
Egypt.
Meanwhile it is announced that
Germany has been pouring officers
and men into Turkey. Many of them
ejpeialti Turkish, and: will command
Turkish, detachments equipped with
modern weapons which the Germans
are said to haye supplied.
A dispatch reaching London today
Ocm Constantinople says that several
hundred more German officers have
just arrived, thougi a majority of
tl em are familiar' with Turkish army
organization, having been employed at
he Ottoman capital before.
While these developments are break-
ing in the east th relent
lessly are maintaining pressure oa tua
allied line in West Flanders where for
more than a fortnight, in the face of
ihe heaviest losses of the war, they
been trying to drive through to the
Fiench coast.
Fierce Fight in Flanders
The fight there nas not assumed a
stage where the invaders, military ob-
servers say, soon must begin to fall
hack on entrenched positions unless
some progress be made. No man, how-cv-
can predict how many more
U'yops the Germans stand jwady yet
to sacrifice in an endeavor to accom-
plish what is said to be the German
emperor's supreme wishto get Ca
lais. ''
Some dispatches say that the emperor
h'mself has been wHh the troops re-
cently in their assaults in the vicinity
0f; Ypres. Others say he is coming
soon.
That the Germans have not lost
their moral is generauosly attested In
today's accounts from the British
headquarters at the front, penned by
Colonel E. D. Swinton, the author of
a" these descriptions of the opera-
tions in which the British forces have
participated. ;
"It seems,", he writes "that success
will favor the side which possesses
(he most endurance or can bring up
and fling fresh forces into the fray."
Germans Fill up Gaps
The British have suffered heavily,
hi admits, which means that recruit
ing in England must go on unabat-
ed, if the gaps in the British, ranks
nre to be filled. Of the Germans, Col
onel Swinton says that despite enor-
mous losses, they "have so far been
able to fill the gaps in the ranks and
turn to the charge."
The Loudon newspapers today print
long accounts of the heroism displayed
by the London Scottisn, regiments,
the first British territorials under fire,
nd the hope is expressed that their
record will inspire other young men
to enlist.
No Islamic Movement
Berlin, Nov. 3 (Via wireless) Tur-
key, according to an official announce-
ment made In Berlin today, has pledg- -
ed her word not to attempt an Islamic
movement in Libya, and therefore
there is no cause for Italian uneasl-
r.tsa regarding Tripoli.
Turkish Troops in Egypt
Reports reaching Berlin from Ath-er- s
declare that 15,000 Turkish troops
already are in Egyt and that the Turk--
t ;x soldiers marching asrainst Russia
ar,) alleged to number SQ0.000. The
foregoing information was given to
GOVERNMENT OROERS SOLDIERS
TO GO TO HARTFORD VALLEY,
ARKANSAS
TO ENFORCE JUDGE'S ORDER
TrHS IS FIRST TIME !N MANY
YEARS JUDICIARY HAS CALL-
ED ON MILITARY
SITUATION IS SERIOUS
a
Nil N ING PROPERTIES ARE IN THE
HANDS OF RECEIVERS NAM-
ED BY COURT
, nfe
'
vo send iederm U'ioS' !-
I'artford Valley, Arkansas,
zone. Orders have been prepared at
the war department, and Secretary
Garrison later today will make a pub
lic statement of reasons for the action.
Federal troops ars being held ready
to be ordered to the Hartford Valley,
Ark., strike zone. Secretary Garrison
said today he would formally an-
nounce the . war department's inten-
tions before night.
The situation was mch that all that
was needed to move the troops was
the department's order. Officials: of
the department weri fully prepared
f.ir Its iRsiie. confident that only an
eleventh hour development could
change the plans.
Federal Judge has report-
ed that he is unable to enforce his or-
ders in the strike zone where" mining in
properties are in the hands of receiv
ers appointed by the United States
court and that the deputy marshals
have been unable to cope with the sit-
uation. It is the fust time in many j
years that the judicial branch of the
government has called upon the mili-
tary to assist in enforcing its orders.
Officials Are Powerless
Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 3. Federal
officers here were about ready today
to admit that they cannot enforce the
injunction issued by Federal Judge
Frank Youmans prohibiting union
miners and sympathizers from inter-
fering with the operation, of the
Bache-Denma- n mines, which have
been placed in the hands of the gov
ernment through receivership- st
United States Marshal Parker today v
said he had done all in his power to
keen the mines running, but that his
m.ti iv .f
.I,! "cannot cone
with a body of men numbering 2,000 to
3,000, armed with high power rifles.'.'
Judge Youmans had not been offio
hilly advised late thia afternoon ofj
Secretary Garrison's order for the
sending of federal troops into the dis-
trict to enforce the injunction.
Trouble in the Hartford valley he-
ran last Aoril. when the Bache-Den- -
man company endeavored to operate
its mines on a,n open shop policy. At
that time a crowd of miners and sym-
pathizers marched to the company's
mine on Prairie Creek, assaulted the
guards, drove off non-unio- n employes
and pulled the fires from beneath the
boilem .. '"n
The injunction was then granted
and later the court appointed Frank- -
(Continued on p?
Turkey Detains Aliens
Washington, Nov. 3. The Turkish
minister of war ordered .detained a
special train bearing ferltish and
French subjects from Turkey which
Ambassador Morgenthau '.had arrang-
ed on Sunday to leave Constantinople.
The minister of war declared that
until Turkish subjects hi Egypt as
vell as England and France were giv
en assurances of protection and per-
mitted to leave the country all British
and French subjects woH' he held In
"r ' . tAmbassador Morgeithau cabled
government that before the
Br'tish ambassador left he had given
Mr. Morgenthau assurances that all
Turkish subjects in the British em-
pire would be permitted to leave.
Mr. Morgenthau's latest dispatch,
dated 5 p. m. Sunday, said he had
been Informed bv a memiber of the Ot
toman cabinet of the sinking of two
Turkish vessels by the British fleet
in the port of S'nyrna and of the
crossing of Russian" troops on the
frontier of Erzerun.
The cablegram from the American
ambassador revealed that the British,
French and Russian ambassadors fin
ally got away from Constantinople on
a special train at 12 o'clock midnight
Sen day.
Aga Kahn Regrets
Loondon, Nov. 3. Aga Kahn, who
is known as the spiritual head of the
Mohammedans in India, East Africa
and central Asiai, has sent a of bte-gra-
from London addressed to the
Moslems in India and other British
dominions, in which he exoressed his
deep sorrow that Turkey has joined
hands with Germany in the war.
Fa his message Aga Kahn says:
"This is not the free will of the
sultan, hut the will of the German of-
ficers and ether - who
have forced them to do their bidding."
lie declares further that Turkey has
now lost her position as the trustee
of Islam. She has drawn her sword
in an unholy cause and the duty of
the Moslems is to remain loyal and
faithful to their temporal and secular
allegiance.
Tuirk Ambassador .Talks
Petrograd, Nov. 3 (via London).
The Turkish ambassador to Russia,
before he left the capital today on his
return, to Constantinople, made the
following statement:
"I tried with all the force at my
command to convince the Russian
minister of foreign affairs that Tur-
key was not actuated toy hostile feel-
ings against Russia, and that if un-
toward events had taken place we
were not at fault.
"I am firmly convinced that the
war will be of extremely short dura-
tion and that Turkey will assume the
position maintained before German in-
fluence became paramount, at Con-
stantinople."
It was learned in P'etrocnad today
that the Turkish consul at Batum on
the Black sea, suddenly disappeared
(Continued on page Four)
Missouri Fair and warm. Voting gates. The Carranza. Villa and Z-- is
slow on account of long referendum j)ata adherents alike greeted the
hfllot. Senator, congressmen. 'choice with cheers.
Illinois Brisk early voting. Chief j The term of the new executive was
contests for senator and congressmen, limited to 20 days, the official dis--
'New Mexico Fair. Congressman ipatches said ,in order to give tl.a
chief contest. Zapata delegates time to receive their
'
Michigan Gubernatorial race holds credentials, after which the conven-fir- st
place. Heavy vote predicted. tion would and ratify the
Wyoming Threatening. Early vote
light. Chief interest in gubernatorial
and congressional race. '
Ohio Fair. Promise of a large
vote. Interest lies in the senatorial
and gubernatorial contests and state- -
ide prohibition.
NevadaFair. Heavy balloting indi- -
cared. Senator, governor, suffrage.
Arizona Clear aal warm. Voting
b,5k a opening, but delayed by
le"K,a oI 11ot. Choosing senator,
congressman, state ticket.
follow Great Britain came at a time
Montana Fair, voting light, con-- , serum is now being prepared by i?r.
STOEsmen, minor state officers. j Henri Weisberg of the Piistenr inst l--
Oregon Rains. Light vote predict- - j lute. . The serum is being injectid
Senator, congressmen, state tick- - to patients on, the battlefield in ih
London, Nov. 3. Great Britain and
Turkey aire at war; Germany has ie--
eruited an ally in the east After 24
hours of uncertainty, during which
hope was expressed that The Porte
might make amends for the incidents
in the Black sea, the British admiral-
ty announced shortly before 1 o'clock
this afternoon that a British warship
had "bombarded and had destroyed the
Turkish barracks at Akabah, on the
Turco-Egyptia- n frontier.
It was at Akabah that Turkish cav-
alry patrols were reported yesterday
preparing to move tn.to Egypt There
the British found soldiers apparently!
under Germans serving as quar'.-Turk-s
much In the same manner a the Ger-
man officers remaining in charge of
the cruisers Breslau and Gwben, and
British officials say, there was no
course but to open hostilities.
Tui'liey's formal entrance into war,
with thei allies for France eannot lint
whenthe Turkish ambassadors still
at London and Paris were uncertain
what next was to come. An aipology
from the grand vizier for Turkish, at-
tacks on Russian ports and doubt as
to who held the whip hand in, the sul-
tan's government;' together with the
attitude" of the Balkan states, were
faletors which seemed to carry such
weight as to make Turkey hesitatel.
The London press was ever eoncil- -
iatory in tone, hoping to the last that
the matter would be adjusted. The,
newsnawrs maintained this tone, not- -
withstanding the reported Turkish ac--
tivit.y in Egypt, The British all along
have claimed that Germany was re-
sponsible for the Turkish unrest and
if it proves true that the Akahah gar-
rison was German or part German the
charge of a widespread conspiracy
In the east, Englishmen say, will seem
to be sustained.
jet. women voting, j
Washington Rain. Bis? vote ac -
ccunt statewide prohibition.. Senator,
congressmen, minor state officers.
California Chooslns state officers,
senator, congressmen, voting on many
limited initiated measures Including
prohibition.
Idaho Clear. Contest close in the
senatorial and gubernatorial races.
Kentucky Fair. Heavy vote. Chief
interest in the senatorial race.
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10 CENT "CASCARETS"
IS YOUH LAXATIVELa VagpaLooai invito
.&o$enwa&i & Son,Please do not
ask us to charge
these garments at these prices.&.&(wiwtm6 Son Sou XdoHo"EsbUijfced IMSouth SiWb)a FOR SICK HEADACHE, SOUR STOM-
ACH, SLUGGISH LIVER AND ,
BOWELS
with women now is that they are too
much females, too little human beings.
A woman should be a competent hu-
man being." Mrs. Gilman, in a recent
lecture, spoke of women's ability to
adjuBt themselves to whatever ideal
they set up for themselves, as shown
in the different ways of dress and fig-
ure which they have taken up. "Now
it is the sort of curled-up- , slinky,
slouchy figure which we have
achieved. , A while ago it was the
d Gibson girl. Women
should remember that they cannot
change the female of the species too
much without altering the male.
Why are we so helpless in the face of
arbitrary change? Simply because we
have no ideal in our minds, no posi-
tive Ideal of beauty and normality."
Fairies First fairy, Josephine
O'Malley; second fairy, Florence HUn-lan- ;
third fairy, Dorothy Harvey;
fourth fairy, Corinne Kauffman; Viola
Fishburn; Charlotte O'Malley, Augusta
O'Malley, Letha Cook, Fern, Hite, Viv-
ian Green, Esther Horn, Natalie Ad-le- r,
Maxlne Whistler, Eval Marsh, Lil-
lian Paulsen.
Browniesi Gerald' Greenclay, Wal-
ter Marrow, Cliarles Fage, Ernest Ab-bet- t,
Eugene Craven, Pablo Padlllo,
Oecar Stern, Julius Ogle, Leo Trons-gar-
Joe Hait, Lawton Erbv
School Children Daisy, Aiieen
Laird; pansy, Gretchen Marcelle;
marguerite, Ethel Danziger; pearl,
Bernice Wheeler; Juliet Kauffman,
Violet Hayward,' Lucile Hermann,
Genevieve Calalhan, Petra Trogsitad,
Gertrude Rosenwald, Robert Parnell
Clarence Keene, Thomas Hughes, A-
lberta Greenberger Ernest Enrich.
High School Girls' Glee Club
Soloists Mies Elizabeth Coors,
Miss Mary Dixon Lowry, Miss Eiieen
Trainer, Miss Ruth Neafus, Miss Rebe
Sanda, Miss Margaret Lfrkin.
Tomorrow Wednesday Morning
We Begin Our Annual
NOVEMBER SALE
Of Women's Suits, Dresses and Millinery
- Get a t box.
Put aside just once the Salts,
Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters
which merely force a passageway
through the bowels, but do not thor-
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify
these drainage organs, and have no
effect whatever upon the liver and
stomacni.
Keep your "insides" pure and fresh
with Cascarets, which thoroughly
cleanse the etomach, remove the un-
digested, sour food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels. ,
A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
Town Is Awed by a Legacy.
A story is told of the canny burgo-
master of Welda who gave his native
town $100 on condition that it should
be kept at compound interest for 350
years, when Weida would possess
snug municipal fortune of approxi-
mately $6,250,000.
Although the gift was at first thank-
fully accepted, the town council's
Bober judgment now is that the com-
munity ought to ponder well before
taking on the e burden.
A meeting of citizens Is to decld
whether they are justified in foisting
upon their posterity, three and one-ha-lf
centuries hence, the responsibil-
ity of administering a fortune which
would cause no terrors to a metrop-
olis, but might quite overwhelm.
Weida, which has 6,000 souls and long
ago attained its full stature. Berlin
Correspondence to the Portland
Iwhile you sleep never gripe, sicken
Mairyel Papen, Elizabeth, Parnell,
Grace Mahon, Ruth Nahm, Katharine
Seelinger, Anna Mayer, Bessie Nissen,
a!nd cost only 10 cents a box from
lyour druggist. Millions of men andRuby Jones, Lillian, Horton, Alta women take a Cascaret now and then
and never have headache, biliousness,
severe colds, indigestion, sour stomach
or constipated bowels. Cascarets be-
long in every household. Children
just love to take them. Adv.
PLANS FOR AN IDEAL CITY
Craven, Rutb, Craven, Juanita M. Bur-chett- e,
Dorothy T. Hermann,. Clarai T.
Rensing, Edith Xxker, Julia Suwlt,
Dewey Nisson, Ruth Swallow, Mabel
Carpenter, Claribel Adler, Mr. Louis
Ilfeld, Ethel Stewart, Grace Lord,
Esther Springer, Julia Trogstadv Mary
Sands, Essie Peppard, Alice Regena-ber- g,
Henrietta Kauffman, Ruth Seel-
inger.
Orchestra
Accompanist, Miss Loraino Lowry,
Douglas Avenue building; accompan-
ist, Miss Ruth Conrad, Castle High
school; Mr. James Cook, ,Mr. Walter
Kolbo, Mr. Edward Hite, Mr. Philip
Kolbo, Mr. Murray, Miss Ruth Seel-
inger, Mr. Louis Ilfeld, Miss Virginia
Floyd, Mr. Robert Kasper, Mr. Henry
Northrup," Mn, John Cook. Director,
Adol'phine Kohn.
'T it i
Tlie H. Black Co. itCopyrlubt 1914The H. Bbclc Co.
The Skeptic.
The following story is taken not
from a French but e. German paper,
which printed it not many weeks ago.
A tourist (so it runs) found himself in
a little village in southern Alsace and
paid a visit to the church. The sac-
ristan showed him a silver mouse upon
the altar. Four hundred years ago &
plague of mice had devastated the
countryside and the good folk had
poured all their silver pieces Into the
melting-po- t to make that pious offer-
ing. Immediately the plague of mice
had vanished from the land.
"And you really believe that story?"
said the tourist to the eacristan.
"Not a bit of it," replied the fellow.
"If we did believe it we'd have put
up a silver Prussian there long ago."
k
The first of November finds us with entirely too many-tailore-
suits and dresses on liand. Although the season for
these garments is just starting, we must get our stock down to
its normal size and to do this we are making sweeping reduc-
tions in these lines. The quality and style of our ready-t- o
wear garments is well known, and during this sale we will
give you the same careful attention and service accorded at
other times. This sale is for your benefit as much as ours,
for while we reduce our stock, you profit by the reductions.
COME.
loro I I
S'.dte of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney and Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
atoresaid, and that said firm will pay
tnc sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of ca- -
Remarkable Project That Has Been
Undertaken by an International
Organization.
An idealistic project on a vast scale
has recently been launched by an
international organization known aj
the World Conscience society. The de
tails and plan were conceived and per-
fected after ten years of altruistic la-
bor and study on the part of Hendrik
Christian Anderson, an American-Scandinavia- n
sculptor residing in
Rome, assisted by sculptors, artists,
engineers, architects, and scientists,
and has for its object the establish-
ment of an ideal world city where all
international activities are to have
their home and inspiration. This pro-
posed international city "is to be a
city of light, health, wide avenues,
parks, playgrounds, fountains, lagoon
and noble buildings. It is to be a
city without slums, a city of efficiency,
convenience and beauty. Not only in
structure, plan and equipment will it
b3 an ideal city, tut it is intended
to become the intellectual, artistic, and
practical international capital of the
world; a clearing house for the vari-
ous social, cultural, scientific and po-
litical aspirations or humanit). Ao
designed it will cover some ten square
miles of ground." The estimated cost
of creating such a city, according to
the author of the plan, would not be
over $100,000,000. Numerous places
have been mentioned for the site of
such a city, such as the Dutch coast,
near The Hague; the Riviera, near
Cannes; Turveren, near Brussels; St.
Germain-on-Lay- near Paris; the Mar-
mora coast, near Constantinople; the
isthmus of Panama, and recently the
island of Cuba.
Copyrlsht WH The H. Ms Co.
tatrh that cannot be cured by the use
Women's DressesFal Suite of HALL' 3 CATARRH CURB.FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
A Century Ago.
Lauren Drlggs Arnold, a noted agri-
culturist and organizer of one of the
earliest farmers' clubs In the United
States, was born 100 years ago ia
Herkimer county, N. Y. In 1868 Mr.
Arnold built the first model cheese
factory, where he had a perfect dairy
laboratory, Which enabled him to
make several valuable discoveries ia
the chemlstry"of Cheese-makin- For
many years he lectured on dairy hus-
bandry at Cornell university and be-
fore farmers' organizations, and wrote
largely for the agricultural press. In
1886 Mr. Arnold was sent by the gov-
ernment to represent the United
States at a meeting of the British
Dairy association in London. HU
death occurred In 1888.
-
- JVeed another street or afternoon dress?
to take care of vou in this line, and it a ovwll
ceniber, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally and acts directly upon the blood
For Women and Juniors
j.v iuiw w suns we cany vvooirex aim jrmizess
are unsurpassed for style and value. Both have that intle-fineaW- e,
distinctive touch, that distinguishes them from all
other makes. Made of pure wool fabrics, and the "Wooltex"
garments are guaranteed for two years' wear. You will find
all the new styles here, Redingote, Cossack, Cutaway, semi-blouse- ,
cape effects, etc., in all the new colors,- - and rich, hand-
some materials. Now you really cannot afford to miss this
sale, so be here early and get the pick of the lot.
- "- - ctMlil JLVi... . wvajF JJll.All the accepted materials and wanted colors are representedhere, and we feel that there isn't any need of telling you thattne styles are correct, because we have long set the style stand-
ard m this city. However, we want you to know that you canhave your choice of these beautiful dresses now at a consider-
able saving evening dresses only, excepted.
and mucous surfaces of the system
S'.cd for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY and Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation. Adv.$23 50
16.67
$27.50 to $37.50 Dresses for
1950 to 25.00 Dresses for
12.50 to 17.50 Dresses for
0.50 to 7.50 Dresses for
Despondency Due to Indigestion
It is not at all surprising that per DEMAND IS FOR AN IDEAL
$40,00 to $45.00 Suits for
29.50 to 37.50 Suits for
23.50 to 27.50 Suits for
14.50 to 18.50 Suits for
$30.00
25.00
19.75
12.25
sous w o have indigestion become
discouraged and despondent. HereWalkingHats$l,OQ
are a few words of hope and cheerWomen's untrimmed and walking hats, regular price $j 25 to$275 for $1.00 each
Children's Hats
College of Hard Knocks.
The student who graduates from
the College of Hard Knocks, and then
takes a e course at the
Study-Lam- p university, will compare
very favorably with tbe graduates, ot
any institution. - Difficulties play an
fmportant part In our training, and it
Is not wise to hope for too much
from one for whom things are made
too easy. If the training which is
the result of overcoming hard things
Is supplemented by home reading and
study, the resulting product will hold
his own, wherever you put him. Th
colleges and universities are worth
while because they enable a young
man to accomplish certain desirable
results with the least waste of time
or effort. But no one would go so far
as to claim that they are In any sense
Indispensable,
Millinery
for thtm by Mrs. Blanche Bowers,
Pa. "For years my digestion
was go poor that I could not eat the
lightest foods. I tried everjithfing
that I heard of to get relief, but not
until about a year ago when I saw
Woman Writer's 'Opinion of Needed
Changes In the Relations Between
the Sexes.
The usual use of the word "femin-
ine," signifying smallness, softness,
helplessness, inability, a certain kind
of beauty, is deprecated by Mrs. Char-
lotte Perkins Gilman. These char-
acteristics are not essentially femin-
ine, Mrs. Gilman asserts, but have de-
veloped largely through the selection
of women by men. Economic depen-
dence of woman upon man has made
anything but conforming to man's
ideal impossible for her. "The trouble
.
A large assortment of children's hats in this sale- - hatsjust as distinctive and stvlish a th tt tu ' Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and
We have a nice assortment of millinery for those that are
a little late in deciding on their winter hats, or that wish a
new hat for some suit or coat. You may have your choice of
our stock, as nothing is reserved
got a bottle of them, did I find thej iui me mown iiitk;and now note these savings : '
right treatment. I soon began to Im-
prove, and since taking a few bottles
of them my digestion is fine." For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
$1.35 to $2.00 HATS FOR $1.05
$2.25 to $3.00 HATS FOR $1.65
$3.25 to $3.75 HATS FOR $2.50
$4.25 to $5.50 HATS FOR $3.45
$6.00 to $6.50 HATS FOR $4.50
$3.50 and $4.00 Hats for $2.65
4.50 and 6.00 Hats for 3.50
6.50 and 8.00 Hats for 5.00
LaaVbgps-LoadingSter-
CALL MAIN 9 FOR
ELECTION NEWS
The services of our expert fitting
and alteration department are at your
service during this sale as usual,
FREE.
Tho creations of the best designers,
are easily spoiled by careles fitting
arid alterations. Our fitting and alter-
ation department Is unexcelled.OouthjidoKflM(J
THE OPTIC WILL BE GLAD TO
You'll say this
maple cake is great
Try the recipe below also
use Log Cabin Syrup on
your puddings and desserts
as well as with pancakes,fried mush and its many
similar uses.
FURNISH INFORMATION FROM
ALL OF THE STATES
inez, Jamea Sistteros. Richard stArn The Optic, with its special leasedSanta ciaus wvw Aivfl) JP 1U UUJTlSCHOOL CHILDREN wire service, will furnish elec'ioa but I'Jesse Beal, Dennis Trambley, Hugh
Calaway, Narcisco Valdez, Milton Ietins tonight, beginning: about 6
"a"t,B'- - -- Master Joseph NahmStar , Miss Norma Williams
Adler, Helen Leahy, Marie Nisson,
Marie Louise Roach, Eunice Snelling,
Nina Anderson, Ruth Tronsgard, El-
eanor Westerman, Josephine Whit
moreAmy, Lyster, Violet Houston,
Burns, Marie Legg, Pauline
uurns, Hope DaViS. BessiA Hart VM. o'clock. Some returns from the tar
eastern spates will begin comma inalseth Padgett, Lucille Leahy, Mary UKTJf J1 11 before that hour, but proljii.;y no innuuKer, juveiyn Fleming, Juanita MaStpr-- T r,,.,,, n
TOWLSTS
CANE'AND-:- '
n i cm t) tuOIA.Trtl. -
TO PUT ON TIIE
SHOW
HiaCK, LK)rothv Coors. Frania .Tnniiol formation of a definite character w;lStutzman, Madeline Harris, LockieHardin January, Amalla Garcia, nor-- UUIUOT UOOSe MISH Alt EMDhl,- - be available much
. enrlier. As thetlAMUinOla.) ,othy Marx, Alexander Romero. Gerald space in the office is limited and The fAPLE SYRUP-- 'Hughes, George Bierman, Iouis Clev- - Miss Violet HoffmanRainbow Alice Optio cannot entertain all its friends
Robert Emmetfc, Verle Wilhite, Clif-
ford Linberg, Mervln Heinlan, Jesvs
Gallegos, Jose Sandoval Maurice Hoff-
man, Merle Stuart, Milton Burns,
Freeman Black, Edna Green, Lenore
Sundt, Emma Herrerai.
enger, Jesse Jones, Homer Keen. Make Home, "Sweet" Nome, Indeedend patrons Inside, it advises thoseer, Bessie BavJITom Kirkpatrick, Richard March, mttrested in the election to use thA tl A T.T - Is a three times a day favorite in 3"THE ENTERTAINMENT TOMOR-ROW NIGHT INCLUDES MANY
YOUNGSTERS IN PROGRAM
telephone. Call Main 9 and you will
, vwiu cxttardaca
Bruce Norris, Francis Ringer, Regi-nol- d
Reindorf, Waiter Sackman, Wil John Harris, Inez Maloney, Irene oe given all the information available.Morning and Bulletins will be posted in front ofMargaret CravAn .
liam Hanson, Monroe Graaf, DanleJ
Sundt, MelvilUs Whltmoije, Richard
Green, Robert G renter. Ramon Padiiio
the office.Ion, Flora Callaway, Dorothy Abbett; An effort will be made to srof ns
millions of homes why not yours?
Its purity is absolute its flavor
without an equal. Always sojd
in the log -- cabin -- shaped can.
Order of your grocer today.
The Towle Maple Products
Company
Sale Headquarterot
complete returns, as possible from the
Following is a list of those who
will take part in. the musical enter-
tainment of the La Vegas public
w:!)ool at the Duncan opera house
tomorrow evening, under the direction
"f Mn. Cliarles Kohn:
.
wave xsisson, Magda--lena Anderson, Grace Linberg 'Birds-Ar- thur Rensing, Milton
Tallin, Nelson Milk-.r- . r., ir,.
ivenc, KnZa Salazar, PelotUse Duran,.Elsie Velasquez, Marguerite Creswtck,Anna Grenier, Geralldine Burns
Castle Building ;
One act operetta, "Whiie Mortals
Sleep."
CAST
Prince Goodwin, leader of the wood-nymp-
--Mr. 'Cecil R,HSd
Pawn
,..Mi3 Knth,.rin Lfrkm
enure state. New from New Mexico
however, probably will be late in ar-
riving, as it Is difficult tn .
Lawrence Stuart, Iktrnett January,
Henry Lucas, Alexander Speicher,
Ceorgo Sackman, Richard Hermann,
Wray O'Nell, Alice Danzigor, Willie
Trague, Marie Ortiz, Gertrude Rrb,
Miriam Nabm, Elise rtoBenwaJd, Mak- -
WALHUI CAKE
Sift 3 teaspoons baking powderinto 2 cups of flour and mix
thoroughly. Add 2 eggs well
beaten, a dessert-spoo- n butter,Y cup sweet milk and 1 cup
Log Cabin Syrup. Mix thor-
oughly and then stir in 1 cup
of chopped raisins and 1 cup of
chopped walnuts. BakelndeepIms in a moderate ovcu.
David Sullier, Earl Lewi. Paul
nch, Kermltt Parter, WlilUtm Parker,Edward Luellins- t0... .'i
DosigSag Avenue School
e,wi.i.w illthe returns from the outlyiiw pre-cinct-
By 11 o'clock, how, n
i a ' ""
! Reffarie6 s
3 St. Paul, Kinn.j St. Ji.hn.tury. Vermontiluih Davis, Isabella Harris, Pauline J in e Hcrford, Mildred Davy, Tony Jim i.liarioM Nisson. ( should bo possible to forecast pretty
ufeUmiely ihf. rctulU ii, l)lt, B(a,;i,
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1914. " thf.:.
many; R. D. Hand, Rock Springs,Bslsy cf FutereRS.KFINANCIAL' SKIES spiracy to smuggle Chinamen intothis country.Damage Suit Against Fuel Company
Alleging that ho hasi been, made
lame for life by the negligence of the
company that employed him, George
Sares, aged 21, a Greek, brought suit
in the federal court today for $7,500
damages against the Stag Canyon
Fuel company. The suit Is brought
through Attorney Elmer E. Studley
of Raton, sares alleges thai a roof
of one of the company's buildincs
tries were much deranged by the war
and the fall in cotton, but are now
showing greater steadiness and activ-
ity. Such facts as these are already
t"o familiar. They chiefly reflect the
shock of the European war upon the
United States. Fortunately, mere Is
good reason to believe that the first
effects of that shock are already over.
There Is every encouragement for be-
lieving that the rebound has tairly
begun. Recovery is already In sight.
That our financial resources have
been successfully placed on a war bas-
is, and that the mobilization in this
respect is almost complete, are demon-
strated by the facts cited In the first
flow to Figfet teeredecis
In h imiipr rtml lst oi- - f r,v- -the l!eir County SIcdiciH Sn-!t-
ami tttiitiiNfccil In piirt In fie l,MiiM-vi- tl
l4Mlicaul I'roKreMN,' Dr. J, V.
Cwrhnrt, of Sn Antmilo, Tefn, n
lihyMiWtin who lias levitil muU
time to the ntmly of ttilM'tM-ttloMi- .
Maid i "Si lire lime piiHm ontti?
three-foartli- M of ull the mim-m- l
Ht nner m of the hnmnn hotly, they
miiNt he Mtir?iHel in i he foot or
iUt emeu tel In niiiternl itrepnra-tUm-
or natural wtnrvution en n Tie
with tnhereuUmiM unchecked. The?
widen trend and nm'hecked Ktrd of
tuherculoNin nud other preveiitnhle
iliNeflMeN In due In reel to the de
cnl iftetl (lime InckiuuJ ronditionm of
multitude throughout the livilixcd
world.'
Thufi from another au( hnritativ
medical source comes juHl i flea t ion
for the use of lime in the treatment
of tubei'culosm.
8ince this is one of the Ingredi-
ents of Eckman's Alterative, much
ot the success attending the wide-
spread use of this remedy tlouhtlews
i due to the combination of this
salt in such a way as to tender it
easily assimilable. It causes no
stomach disturbance, and since it
contains neither opiates, narcotics
nor habit-formin- g' drugs, it is saf
to try.EckiTUin's Alterative has efTe-- t'
remarkable results in numerous
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis(ermsumpHon) and allied chronic af-fections .of the throat and bronchia?
passages. In many Instances sue. It
conditions, apparently, have yielded
completely to it.In case your druggist is out ofit. ask him to order, or send direct
to us.
laboratory, Philadelphia
BEGINNING TO
CLEAR
1N SPITE OF THE WAR IN EU-
ROPE, CONDITIONS HERE
ARE ON THE MEND
New York, Nov. J. The financial
situation grows brighter almost daily
in spite of the heavy European war
cloud. This week there has been
marked progress in, clearing up the
foreign exchange situation, and the re-
strictions upon credit, foreign and do-
mestic, are being gradually lessened.
One of the most striking evidences of
Improvement has been in the recovery
of our foreign trade, particularly . In
exports, from the effects of war shown
In the Setember statistics. In that
month it will be recalled our exports
tlitlined $62,000,000 and our imports
$31,000,000, the loss in exports being
largely in cotton and the loss in Im-- "
ports being chiefly In manufactured
products. Our export trade during
the past week, has been particularly
Active. The Increase in raw products
imd war supplies has been very con-
spicuous. Cotton has been going for-
ward very freely; and the announce-
ment by Great Britain that cotton will
rot be. considered contraband, even to
Germany, Insures a. continued free
movement of this staple. This of
. course will materially relieve the cot-
ton situation, and will also serve to
settle our foreign debit balance and
check gold exports. To the south,
which Is largely dependent upon for-
eign buying of cotton, this movement
Vi'M be particularly welcome, even if
cotton does go out at a very low price,
The proposed cotton loan of $135,000,-00- 0
under the management of a com-
mittee of the federal reserve board
b.is received considerable support, al-
though there are some doubts as to
lis legality. The plan Is meeting with
n.uch favor, particularly in the south,
as a matter of expediency in a great
mmergency. The federal reserve banks
Wjo.; Walter Taylor, Farwell, Tex.
Milton Reece, Clovis, N. M.; F. B,
Laney, Denver, Colo.; Helen Houston
Cheootah, Okla.; Elsa Kneckel, Vera
M. Schroetter, Harry R. Schrcetter,
Oakland, Calif.
CURRENT MAGAZINES
A Girl's Flight In a Zeppelin
In the November Strand Magazine,
Fraulein Hanna Rion ver Beck de
scribes her trip in a Zeppelin. The
passenger-cabin- , she says, is perfectly
charming. It must have been planned
by an artist and a sage, for It gives
cue the instant sense of safety and
jgaiety.. The color pcheme Is a
strange, inharmonious harmony of old
rose and crimson, it Is as wide as a
railway coach and has comfortably
cuEhloned red wicker chairs placed
fciong its wide windows.
On the outside of one of its red
doors is a lavatory with every modern
convenience except a bath; on the
outer side of the other dors is located
ihe buffet, with its stock of wines
ind- - cold delicacies. From here we
proceeded down the long Interior alu
minum ribbed alley to the captain's
compartment basket. Here is the
steering gear proper, the compass,
the barometer, the apparatus which
registers the altitude, the aluminum
tiignal flags, the telegraph switch
board, a large motor, and many levers.
There are located at several parts
of the shi three ballast bass of wa
tor, each weighing ahout 1,400 English
pounds. By touching levers in. the
captain's basket, any one of these
tags can be opened instantly and the
vater let out to lighten the ship to
the degree desired.
The outer covering of the entire
btJloon section is made cf a mixed
material of silk and linen, and at ev-
ery eighth meter there is a band of
aluminum extending around the sides
like the rungs of a barrel these are
the ribs of the shly.
There are 18 separate balloons, du
plicates of thewrithins bladder on ihe
flcor, each balloon holding 12,000
cubic meters of gas.
The usual height maintained for
passenger service is about 600 to 709
feet (this is to enable the passengers
to see more clearly the details of
earth), but the "Viktoria Luise" has
fiown to an altitude of from 2,000 to
6,000 feet.
The revolutions of the motors are
1,200 per minute, those of the pro
pellers from 450 to 500 "per minute.
The average speed of the ship for
passenger service is from 40 to 50
miles an hour.
Fub a sore throat with BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. One or two ap
plications will cure it completely.
Price 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle. Sold
by Central Drug Co. Adv.
paragraph of this review. We must
not forget that this country will be
affected less by the war than any
other. We have this year been blessed
villi a bountiful harvest, including the
largest wheat crop on record, for which
we shall find a good foreign demand
at profitable prices. Throughout the
wheat belt prosperity is everywhere
in evidence, in spite of the war. Op
timism reigns supreme here. The
south, moreover, has now less to fear
from the efefcts of that catastrophe.
Seevral million more bales of cotton
havebeen raised than can be con-
sumed, but it is quite likely that the
foreign takings of cotton will prove
considerably larger than at one time
expected.
As for the war, its effects upon the
world's commerce and finances are se-
rious enough. Yet the blow has been
rael in all countries with greater for-
titude and success than could possibly
have been anticipated. As yet there
are no signs of an approaching end,
and the conviction grows that the
struggle will be a long and exhausting
o.ifi. What the effects of a loner enn- -
te3t through a disheartening winter
will be upon the temper of the com
batants, remains to be seen. It should
give opportunity for a return to reason
on all sides. If continued indefinitely
a grave economic crisis will be un-
avoidable. The financial and indus-tila- l
exhaustion will be more complete
to all concerned; and It would seem
that if passion could be laid aside bet-te- r
terms could be obtained on all
siaes by an early truce and a resort
to diplomacy and arbitration for ad
justment than by continuing this aw:
ful carnage. Justice, and not force,
no very distant ptriod. Strong ef-
forts are being made for a reopening
of the Stock Exchange, but much de-
pends upon the action of London,
where several plans have already been
proposed that would seem to be near
a solution of the difficulties at that
center. The moratorium expires in
London next week and is not expected
to- - be renewe.d, 'the Isituation there
showing daily and persistent improve-rnon- t.
Thus far Europe has financed
the war, which is costing, it is claim-
ed, at the rate of about $50,000,000 a
day, without for the time being any
apparent serious difficulty, which is
certainly a world's record experience.
' HENRY CLEWS.
CONDEMNS BRITAIN
Santa Fe, Nov. 3.- - The Irish World
n its latest number prints two ar- -
tides from the pen of Judge A. L. Mor--
13 Considered
i, -
Much thought has been given In lat
years to the subject of maternity. In
the cities there are maternity hospitals
equipped with modern methods. But
most women prefer their own homes and
In the towns and villages must prefer
them. And since this is true we know
from the great many splendid letters
written on the subject that our "Mother's
mend' is a great help to expectant
mothers. TUey write of the wonderful
relief, how it seemed to allow the
muscles to expand without undue strain
and what a splendid influence it was on
the nervous system. Such helps as
"Mother's Friend" and the broader
knowledge of them should have a helpful
Influence upon babies of the future.
Science says that an infant derives its
sense and builds its character from
cutaneous Impressions. And a tranquil
mother certainly will transmlta morehealthful influence than If she is ex-
tremely nervous from undue pain. Thisis what a host of omen believe who
used "iMother'B Friend."
These points are more thoroughly ex-
plained in a little book mailed free.
"Mother's Friend" Is sold In all dm?
stores. Write for bonk. Bradfleld Regul:.tor Co., 411 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta. Go.
pi', ture has been able to develop thee
portions of it that the stage could
only suggest the scenes in the home
town, the senator's cotton fields, the
Mississippi steamboat, etc. The cov-
eting of anecdote, repartee and, what
is more important, argument, that
went with action in the spoken play,
is missing In the picture. Tet the
story told is clear enough and most
of it is every bit as clear and as
efiective as in the stage play, and the
story here la the thing.
The acting is worthy. There ts no-
thing lacking In the work ot those
v im portray the nine chief roles,
there is an especial flavor to
Tom Wise's dear old senator. Nearly
all the lesser roles are also well ta-e-
The back grounds are southern
scenes, actual and convincing; scenes
in Washington, that of course are acr
tual; and interiors. All amply ex-
plain and interpret the story and all
are excellently photographed. A real
old southern mansion was chosen to
he the Langdon homo. A real cotton
field is the back ground chosen to
show how he looks after his negro
I'.elp. Some' southern village serves
as background for the political par-
ade when Langdon, is nominated as
senator In Mississippi that means
elected. When the parade reaches the
hr.use of the senator there Is a touch
of way-bac- k southern humor in the
persuasion of Langdon to take the
nomination the community points its
revolver fifty of 'em at him and he
accepts with hands up.
There had been some talk in the
home town of a new navy yard the
government was going to buy. Lang-tio-n
wouldn't speculate in swamp lands
to sell to TJncJe Sam at a big advance,
a thing from that
district was anxious for him to do.
This congressman is the story's vil-
lein. He has persuaded Langdon's
son and eldest daughter to put all they
c;m get Into these lands; but Langdon
doesn't know it Just before going to
Washington, Langdon sends his Bon
ccrth to get money to move his big
cotton crop. The congressman meets
the boy in Washington and gets htm
drunk, then gets him to invest the
money In the lands and, since he has
his father's power of attorney, even
to mortgage his father's property for
the same purpose. The object la the
picture doesn't ' make the point quite
so clear as the play does to force the
senator to vote for the new navy yard
and so help the scheme and the schem-
ers.
In Washington the senator conies
into contact with two factions. On
one side is an honest newspaper man
who becomes his secretary; the other
is led by two grafting senators and the
congressman and with them is a clev-
er society woman. His older daugh-
ter and his eon side with these, while
his younger daughter sides with him
ard the secretary. The senator "falls"
btfore the charms of the society wom-
an and juet escapes being trapped by
lior. The action in the last two acts
is very pleasing and cleverly contriv-
ed. The climax Is the senator's
"plan" to turn the tables on the
schemers when it has been reported
and truly, for the son had bought
the swamps in the father's name-t- hat
the old man is the chief owner
of the property. It is a good scheme
and It astonishes his enemies when
he throws it at them, lilt a bombshell
on the floor of the senate chamber.
VISITORS IN CAPITAL
Santa Fe, Nov. 3. Among" those
vho registered at the palace of the
governors today were: J. R, Werso--
niek, El Paso; M. B. HolUday, Bir-
mingham, Ala.; Jack Arnold, Whitney,
TELLS WOMEf
How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
!
Philadelphia, Pa. "I am just 52 years
of age and during Change of Life I suf
fered for six!W.5!lW.'.!"i'i"!'5:':! !.!..' '. years
"
"
terribly, Itnedsev
eral doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief. Every
month the painswere
intense in both sides,
and made me so
weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommen-
ded Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
mill r T"n,-- ' Vegetable
Compound to me and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do myhousework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a wo-
man's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way. "Mrs. Thomson,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Fa.
Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pink ham Med-icine Co. (confidential), Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held lu strict confidence.
rison is one of the tew survivors of
ihe Young Irelanders led by Smith,
O'Brien, Mitchel and O'Meagher and
is also a veteran of the war with Mex-
ico. He was an active Fenian and
Land Leaguer and iO years ago was a
member of the editorial staff of the
Irish World. He says:
"I cannot think if any possible c.on-t- i
ngency which would jusil fy Irishmen
in fighting the battles of our accursed
enemy, who struggled for long horrible
centuries to exterminate our race.
vho robbed our ancestors of their
homes and made us exiles and wander-
ers all over the face of the earth."
He says further on, quoting Joseph I
Chamberlain:
"In ail seriousness, the extravagant
w elcome of the Sikhs and Parthans in
Marseilles is a melancholy sign in the
world's affairs. It strangely parallels
the calling of Scythians, Avars and
Bulgars to support of the Byzantine
empire. Marseilles in the last six
weeks has seen Kabyles from the
African Atlas, Moors from the valleys
of Oran, negroes from Senegal and
now strange pagan Mussulman hordes
from India pour through the streets
hnd camp in its patks. If the allies
bad a brigade of Huron. Mohawks.
Cree and Blaqkfojt Indians they
v.ould be glad of them today."
W. T. Huchens, Nlcnoison, Ga. bad
a severe attack of rhaumatism. His
feet ankles and joints were swollen,
and moving about was very painful.
He was certainly- - In a bad way wheD
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills.
He says, "Just a few doses made me
feel better, and now my pains and
rheumatism are all goao and I sleep
all night long." O. G, Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
KI-Y- I PLEADS GUILTY
TO SMUGGLING CHARGE
LAS VEGAS CHINAMAN TELLS
THE COURT HE WAS A
"DAMN FOOL"
Santa Fe, Nov. 3. Foo Fong, alias
Hop Lee, alias Quang Fong, yester-
day entered a plea of guilty in the
federal cqurt to the charge of con-
spiracy to smuggle Chinese into this
country. Judge Pope did not
sentence.
After Fong had left the court room
he said to one of his friends: "Me
sucker; me dam fool Chinee." Then
he explained that he "did not get any
money out of the smuggling."
Attorneys H. W. Clark and S. B.
Davis, Jr of Las Vegas, represented
Fong.
Judge Ptope overruled the demurrer
in the case of Lee Sam Hee, alias Sam
Hee, alias Tang Yick, alias Fong
TUck, also charged with conspiracy
to smuggle Chinese into this country.
He entered a plea of not, guilty. At-
torneys Renehan and Wright ot this
city and W, A. Muir of Rock Spring,
Wyo., represented the defendant, who
hails from Rock Springs.
Lew Moir ot Montpelier, Idaho, also
entered a plea of not guilty to con- -
fnd E. Q. Murphey and Red Crosn
Drug company.
Price $1 and $2 a bottle.
ONE BLESSING THAT'S COME
At Least the Production of Hooks and
Eyes Has Been Curtailed by ths
War In Europe.
As one result of the war the produc-
tion of hooks and eyes has suddenly
been stopped, or largely curtailed, anj
it la reported that the entire supply
ot these small but extremely signifi-
cant commodities has been "bought
up." Thus there Is an immediate fam-
ine In that line, with the accompanying
certainty of prohibitive prices.
In some way the outlook thus pro-
duced may seem somewhat appalling.
Upon hooks and eyes, in present condi-
tions, hangs the whole stability of fem-
inine fashion, and the decorum of civi-
lization la largely dependent upoa
them. And yet this news of the sud-
den corner In the hook-and-ey- e market
will undoubtedly be received by thou-
sands of men with subdued chuckles
of mirth and gratification.
Among the masculine portion of so-
ciety this Is far from being a mattei
to Inspire gloom. The process ol
"hooking up," L e., effecting an accu
rate conjunction between Blxty-fou- r
minute hooks and their corresponding
eyes has driven many thousands ol
respectable and harassed citizens la
the past few years to the verge of ner-
vous prostration. The amount of pro
fanity it has Inspired In men of hUb I
erto unblemished character and habit
Is nothing short of deplorable.
Honest and peaceable men have been
rendered desperate, and very likely th ;
undermining influences of hooks and;
eyes have been one of the chief con--
tributory causes for the Increase of di-
vorce and the disruption of happy
homes. Here seems an apt illustra-
tion of the saying that good may come
out of evil. The shortage of hooks and
eyes may very well bring about at
least a partial return of domestic tran-
quillity.
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will open about two weeks hence. This w:'Il lead to the right,
insures additional relief and ease In j Congress Is now Adjourned and the
monetary situation. Barring any tern- - country is assured of rest from legis-porar- y
local stringency which might lative agitation for some time to come,
accompany a transfer of funds to the The election promises to be a quiet
federal Institutions, it is estimated one, and no changes are anticipated
that the reduction in reserve require-.tha- t will be disturbing to business,
r.tnts which will follow this operation The efforts of the railroads to secure
will result in an expansion of possibly .the advance in rates from the inter
300,000,000 In loans. This should commerce commission, accor-
dant continued ease in money, and will ins to all acco inis, do not promise
materially facilitate the retirement of very successfully. There are signs In
clearing house certificates and emer-(tli- e committee of a willingness to
igt'ncy currency which have already .make concessions to the railroads. If
lieen withdrawn to a considerable ex--. this should be true an important fao-cn-t.
jtor of encouragement will disappear.
These five conditions easier money There has been tn increased move-bette- r
foreign exchange situation, ear- - ment in investments of the better
1y opening of the federal reserve class. Prices are exceedingly low and
banks, improvement in our export tl'ere is no lack of bargains to be
and a good harvest are the taued by .buyers with ready money.
was rotten and fell on him, breaking
his left leg above the aukie.
A special venire of 20 jurors wis
drawn in federal court todiy to com
plete tie panel.
True-Brya- n Case Cont.nued
ine tase.of Mrs. MatiR-- i Coxe
Stevenson va Clara D. True ar.d M. T.
Bryan for libel and damages, has
been postponed in the district court
until the March term.
Hung Jury in Morris Case
After being out 38 hours the jury
iii the case of the United States vs.
B. F. Morris, charged with selling
liquor to Indians, failed to agree. The
jurors were discharged.'
I BUY AT HOME
Pecanse my interests are there.
Because the community that is good
umgh for me to live in is good
enough for me to buy in.
Because I believe in transacting
business with my rrjends.
Because I want to see tbe goods.
Because I want to get what I buy
when I pay for it.
Because every dollar spent at home
stays at home and works for the wel
fare of the town and community.
Because the man I buy from stands
buck of the goods.
Because I sell what I produce here
at home.
Because the man I buy from helps
my school, church, lodge and my
home.
Because when ill luck, misfortune
or bereavement comes, the man I buy
from is here with his kindly greeting,
his words of cheer and his pocket,
hook.
Because I get my living in this
community. Don't you? Parsons Sun.
"A GENTLEMAN FROM
ISSI8SIPPI" HERE
HIGH CLASS PRODUCTION IN
MOVIES AT THE BROWNE
THEATER. TONIGHT
Tonight only at the Browne theater
V'lll be produced in movies the Shu- -
bert-Brad- y production, "A Gentleman
from Mississippi." Many people doubt
less will spend election evening look-
ing at his high class" picture in five
reels, which is reviewed as follows in
the Moving Picture World:
It Is safe to say that no one regret
ted paying the admission price to see
Thomas Wise In that dandy play of his
" Gentleman from Mississippi." The
picture of the play, a five reel offer
ing and the third of the Brady plays
to be released Is now b'ig dlstribut
ed by the World Film Corporation.
It has the good characters, especial
ly Senator Langdon, who is plajed by
Wise himself, nnd who is a tyt.fo&l,
old style, gallant southern gent'tem.nn,
owner of a cotton plantation 40 miles
from a railroad staticu And the
flv.or of these charact--- t is abou!
tl same a:i'h the original proJuo-t'fii- .
This i? a big por.tit nuans
tb.v the pic :i.e has a d.?en Inte st-'n-
studies ft tjpes. Theit It also has
the story ("Id by the May, or e l'ih
of It to be vety interesting. The aury
is particular' OJiif rtuiu jk and the
SEVERE FliniSHI.IEflT
Of Mrs. Ctajspefl, of Five Yean
Standing, Relieved by CanhL
Mt. Airy, N. C.Mrs. Sarah M. Chnp-pe-ll
of this town, says: "I suffered for
five years with womanly troubles, also
stomach troubles, and my punishment
was more than any one could tell.
I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did me any good.
I read one day about Cardul, the wo-
man's tonic, and 1 decided to try it. I
had not taken but about six bottles until
1 was almost cured. It did me more
good than ail the other medicines I had
tried, put together.
My friends began asking me why I
looked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking it"
Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the ailments due to womanly trouble,
such as headache, backache, sideache.
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tirea
feeling?
If so, let us urge you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
just as it has a million other women in
the past half century.
Benin tnklnj Cardui y. You
won't regret it, All druggists.
H'rftttf! Chct'snoos'a Msiidna Co., Ld!e
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. 1enn., for Stmalitretui on your case nl 64 intra book, "Hom
Treatment !oi Wsmmh," in pma wwpoi. fc.O. iu
five brightest and most encouraging Were the local exchange opened and
features in the American, business sit-- U allies fairly tested by the conflict of
nation, which in other respects is still opinion between buyers and sellers
ery unsatisfactory and passing there would likely be considerable
a critical period. It is not da-- j vestment buying. Well selected
to dwell too strongly upon the vestments should bring good profits at
discouraging side of affairs, yet it
would be dangerously foolish to Ig-ic-
the many unsatisfactory condi-
tions. Bank clearings are still run-
ning 25 per cent below a year ago,
tbe decrease being greatly emphasiz
ed by suspension of the various stock
and commodity exchanges. Railroad
earnings are unsatisfactory, those
for the month of September
uhowing a loss of seven per cent,
while for the first two weeks of Octo-
ber the losses have been from 12 to
15 per cent. Building operations are
running about one-thir- d below last
year. Dividends have been cut or pass- -
ed by an unusually large number of
industrials. The railroads, it may be
noted with satisfaction, have main-
tained their regular payments remark-
ably well. There hat, been a further
increase in the number of idle cars,
ard also in business failures. The
v
r-- -
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Will you Protect your
Children's Eyes now,
While you Can?
School Days!
Night-Tim- e Study!
Rather hard on the children's
tender eyes unless you take
proper precautions. Electric light
is the remedy. Properly diffused
in a suitable Electric Lamp It
gives the most congenial illumin-
ation for eyes of all ages. Safest,
most healthful, most economical.
Have your home wired for electri-
city.
We have recently reduced our
rates you can now afford to do
Everything Electrically,
tfteel trade is now running less than rison of this! city in which he im-5-0
per cent of its capacity and prices ( plores the young men of Ireland not
continue weak. The textile Indus- - to enlist in the British armies. Mor--
wnrsc rroclelms Sliin Core
Myrtle Ealra Says D. D. D. Prescription, is Worto
Rockefeller's Millions fa Her.
The Las Vegas Light
and Power Go.
"Ten years I suffered with eczema
(tb-e- a years of that time I could not
pp,iar in public. My entire body was
.covered with the disease. I could not
eat I could not sleep. I could notlive. I have at last found the great
Prescription D. D. D. My body Is clean,
smooth. If there were one bottle only
cf . D. IX In the world and I had it,
Mr. Rockefeller's millions could not
buy the fluid."
Horse Myrtle Itahni (!n care Old La-pie- s'
Home, Durham, N. C.)
K. P. GOODALL.
How about you?If you have any skin blemish or alittle rash, do not let it develop into
something' more serious. RememberI). I). I. Prescription has been recoR-niJi-for fifteen years as the standard
skin remedy. It always helps, and if
used according to directions, it should
cure Jn a short while.
All druggists sell this standard rem-
edy, but if you coma to us, we will
offer you the first full size bottle withthe guarantee that unless It stops theItch at one we will refund the pur-
chase price. Ask also about the equal-ly efficient skin soap.
EAST LAS VE.GAS, N. M. r. a, wncienuerg. iserlin, Ger- -
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girls! stop mmm
THE IIAISJITI! SOAP
SOAP DRIES YOUR SACLP, CAUS-
ING DANDRUFF, THEN HAIR
FALLS OUT
After washing your hair with soap
always apply a little Danderine to the
si alp to invigorate the hair and pre-
vent dryness. Better still, use soap
as sparingly as possible, and instead
have a "Danderine Hair Cleanse." Just
OUR
OPTICAL DEPUTUENT
is the most complete in the state and
for prompt grinding and repairing is
excelled by none.
Work sent us by 'mail is returned
by the first return post. j
Robert J. Taupert
Jeweler and Optician
To consider in Selecting Your Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?
Second: Can I get it when I want it? " .
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it? J'jt
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.
Peoples Bank & Trust CompanyCapital and Surplus $125,000.00 " ;.'
Published by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
JVt. M. PADGETT Editor
nnatnrflca nt East
LaV vesasT New Mexico, for tnu" " carefully through ySl one strand at a time.
..k United States
Business, reports, election of offi-
cers!, etc
SECOND SESSION
Congregational Church, corner Coal
and Broadway
Organ recital toy E. Stanley Seder,
A. A. G. O., Albuquerque, assisted by
Miss Charlotte Pratt, soprano, Albu-
querque.
Program
" "
Organ
(a) Fugue in K Flat (St. Anne's) -
Bach
(b) Andante (C minor Symphony)
Beethoven
Soprano
(a) Solvejgs Song Grieg
(b) With a Primula Veris Grieg
Orgnn
(a) Sonata in E Minor Rogers
I. Allegro con brio.
I. Andante, ...,'
Iir. Scherzo.,
IV. 'Intermezzo
V. Fuga.
"
Soprano
(a) Like Melting Tones Brahms(The Little Dustman ...Brahms
Organ
(al) Magic Fire (Die Walkuere)
Wagner
(b) Nocturne in K flat Chopin
Soprano Thou Art My All Bradsky
Cantique d'Amour Seder
(b) Alia Marcia (a minor Sonata) -
" Andrews
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
H, W. Kelly, President
Jaoob Gross, Vice-Pres- t.
Clarence Wen, Secy. & Treas.
Donald Steward,
C. C. Bobbins, ,
GROSS KELLY, & CO.
INCORPORATED
Wholesale Grocers
WOOL. HIDES (SL PELTS, LUMBER.
BAIN WAGONS NAVAJO BLANKETS
1 EAGLE HAY PRESSES
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
cur hair,
This will
J , . nil
In a few moment you will be amaz-
ed, your hair will he wavy, fluffy and
abundant, and possess an incompara-
ble softness and lustre.
Besides cleansing and beautifying
the hair, one application of Danderine
dissolves every particle, of dandruff;
stimulates the scalp, popping Itching
and falling hair. Dan4erlne is to the
hair what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating and
il'e producing properties cause the
hi ir to grow long, strong and beaut-
iful.'..' ..
Men! Ladies! You can surely have
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent
bcttle of Knowlton's Danderine from
any drug store or toilet counter and
m- - it. Adv.
wi. mm WILL BE ON
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
LAS VEGAS WOMAN WILL READ
A PAPER ON AN INTEREST-
ING SUBJECT
An excellent program has betn ar
ranged for the music' and drawing
section of the New Mexico Education-
al association's session at Albuquer-
que the latter pairt of this month.
Much interest is being expressed in
this department of the work by Las
Vegas people. Mrs. Charles Kohn of
this city will read a paper upon "The
Music Supervisor as Musical Leader
of Her Community." The entire pro-
gram ia as follows: ,
MUSIC AND DRAWING SECTION
E. Stanley Seder, Chairman
First Session
Reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting,
"The Music Supervisor as Musical
Leader of Her Community" Mrs.
Adolphine Kohn, East Las Vegas.
Discussion, led by Ruth McAllister,
of Gallup. .5
"Expressiqn in Drawing" Berenice
Palmer of Albuquerque.
Discussion led by Mary W. Martin
of Santal Fe.
"Individual Musical Instruction in
the Public Schools" Georgia Gardner
of Tucumcari.
Discussion led b- - Jennie Tro't of
Ainuquerqua,
l as Vegas, New Mexico
East Las VeKiis, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M,
Pecos, N. M.
Trinidad, Colo.
Uowe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
nandez and Williams would be elect-
ed by a majority of 300. Republican
candidates for the legislature appear-
ed to be running ahead of their dem-
ocratic rivals.
AUTO STAGE
Automobile stage line to Mora tri- -'
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a,
m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m. Fare for round trip, ?5; one way,
$3. Round trip tickets good for one
week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas - City, Nov. 3. Hogs, reecipts,
13,000. Market steady. Bulk 7
?7.30; pigs $6.25G.75.'
Cattle, receipts 11,000. Market stea-
dy. Prime fed steers $9.7510.75;
western sters $6.75(59; calves $6.53
10.50.
IfornePs
'gust-Pro- of
Corsets ,
HEAVY VOTE 18 CAST
AT TODAY'S ELECTION
THE WEATHER CONDITIONS ARE
IDEAL . FOR GETTING OUT
ALL THE VOTERS'
.
," Contrary to early predictions
"and the efforts of large hosts of
'alf tire political parties, who
were well supplied with autos
and carriages to bring the voters
to the polls,' the voting in Great- -
er Las Vegas, up to 3 o'clock tilts
afternoon, : was,,? lighfi. Precinct
No. 29, East S. Vegas, cast 406
votes. The West side precincts
voted as follows: No. 5, 213; No.
3. 97:. No. 6, 186. Making a total
for both sides of the river of
902. It was expected that there
would be a heavy vote between
4 o'clock and 6 o'clock. '
Election day dawned clear and cool.
By the time the polls had opened the
frost had disappeared and the air was
delightfully warm, a typical New Mex- -
'ico fall day. Conditions were Ideal for
an election, and by 8 o'clock automo- -
biles and carriages, bearing the ban- -
nrs of the various candidates, were
,0n the 6treet8 flaul'ng votes to the
polling places. Indications wereVthat
a heavy vote would he cast all over
'San Miguel county, as the various
party organizations had workers In
every precinct for the purpose of get- -
ting the voters out.'
Saloons were closed all over the
Rt ports from all ovpr the state ar to
mission .miuugu
aails as second class mattt.
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VOT1SBS KEGISTEUO AVILLJ
Beautiul weather all over the state
i ans that the people of New Mexico
! ud the (Opportunity of registering
heir full will in today's congressional
And legislative election., Nobody was
kept a,way from the polls by mud or
enow, and if he didn't vote he can
just call himself an unpatriotic citi-
zen. The man who voted, and voted
according to the dictates of his con-
science did his full duty.
This has been a campaign of much
bitterness on the part of the oppon
ents of the republican candidates. Mr.
Hernandez, the republican candidate
for congress, especially, has been at
tacked with rancor.' Mr, Hernandez
lias replied only to the extent of call-
ing attention to misstatements re-
garding his record. He has visited
every part of the state preaching a
doctrine of republicanism and im-
pressing folk favorably. There is liti- -
tle doubt but that the people of the
estate have elected him by their bal-
lots today. It they have failed to do
o they will have cause to regret it,
a the national democratic administra-
tion, if it succeeds in having a demo
cratic congress returned, will ie em
boldened to undertake further destruc.
tive legislation, which Harvey, B. Fer- -
gusson will vote for if he gets the op
portunlty.
The republican candidates for the
legislature, for the most part heavy
property owners, all of them substan-
tial citizens of known integrity, have
been accused of every variety ef
crookedness toy the democratic and
progressive press. There is little
doubt, however, but that a large ma-
jority of republican candidates have
lieen elected, as it has been shown
that the denunciation of the republi-
can candidates has been only a vain
effort of the opposite party to get into
power. The republican candidates
are men of too high standing in their
communiti'ps for the charges of the
opposition to have much weight
The Optic predicts that the people
f it New Mexico have elected a repub-
lican legislature, a republican corpor-cftio- n
commissioner and a republican
member of onzTessi..
CZAR ORDERS ATTACK
London, Nov. 3. A dispatch from
"Tifiis, capital of the Russian govern-smn- t
of the same name In trans-Cau-vrei-
to Router's- - Telegram company
"It is announced that the emperor
li,i9 ordered the. Caucasian army to
cross the frontier and attack the
"X lilies."
great bonfires were lighted at each
comer on the line of march. The
were preceded by a band of
nine pieces. A meeting was then con-
vened in precinct No. 3. The young
men were welcomed by O. A. I arrazo-l-o
and Luis Amnio, jjmgenio D. Lujan
and Tomas G. Kane, spoke for the
young republicans.
The members then proceeded to pre
cinct No. 6, where they received an
invitation to speak. The same men
addressed the meeting here as in the
ether precinct.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30
o'clock after an enthusiastic evening.
G. O. P, CLAIMS ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque, N. M Nov. 3. A mod
erate vote had been cast in Albuquer
que up to 4 o'clock this afternoon.
There was little scratching, and re-
publican workers asserted that Her- -
if?
GET OUR
occupied points on tue river without
Sieat dUttculty.
'ihe te.u oi the ccuimunicatioa fol
ic ws:
"Ou our left wins the enemy seems
to liave;. completely abandoned the
ifcft bank of-ih- e Yser down stream
from Iixinu'ie) r and reconnaissances
which thatrops of the ailiesnave un
dertaken on tne highways iu the inun-
dated regions were (successful in
points of pasSage across the
river without great difnculty.
the south of Dixmude and in
Lhe direction of Gheiuvlt our advance
as particularly perceptible.
"In the region to the north of the
Lys, in spite of determined attacks
uy the Germans in considerable force,
our front was everywhere maintained
or by tue end of the day.
Fresh attacks by the Germans on
the environs of Arras and againt
and LeguesnoyenrSanterre re
suited in failures.
"On the center, in the region of the
Aisne to the east uf forest of Aigue,
we have made some progress. To
the east of Vailly, according to the
latest news, those or our troops who
held the positions on the slopes of
tlie plateaus to the north of the vil
lages of Chavonne and Soupir had
been compelled to daw back into the
valley to the east of this locality. We
have maintained ' our positions at
Amont on the right bank of the river.
There was violent cannonading during
the day between Rheims and the
Meuse, as well as on the heights of
the Meuse.
Further effort on the part of the
Germans in the forest of Argonne have
ten checked.
"We have continued to make pro
gress to the northwest of
'
"On our right wing there have been
some engagements favorable to our
arms along the River Seille."
Germans Are Retreating
Havre, Nov. 3 (via, Paris). An of-
ficial communication given out by the
Belgian general staff and tinted No
vember 2, 9:15 p. m., says:
"The enemy has fallen back toward
the east, abandoning his dead and
wounded-Ou- r troops are holding the
positions occupied yesterday. Our
advance forces, which moved towards
the Yser, are finding everywhere
signs of precipitate retreat."
Germans Not Revengeful
Berlin, Nov. 3 (by wireless). The
information given out to. the press
from official circles today includes the
following:
The correspondent of the London
Times at Warsaw, after visiting the
battlefields of Poland, declares that
the Germans have not taken revenge
for the Russian atrocities in east
Prussia., , ,
"A Danish- physician named Thor-so- n
after a visit to the German lines
praises the organization - of the Ger-
man ambulance corps. TheGermanst
he declares, in contradiction to the
French, do not make any difference
between their own wounded and the
wounded of the eemy.
"The Belgian minister of war said
to the correspondent of the Tribuna
of Rome that the Belgian army was
in wretched condition and that the
men were exhausted afii disorganiz-
ed."
YOUNG REFlLltNS
HAVE A GREAT HUE
THEY FILL THE NIGHT PRECED-
ING THE ELECTION WITH
ENTHUSIASM
Last night the Young Men's Repub
lican club wound up the political cam
paign in a Maze of action. The meet
ing was called to orer in the head
quarters by President Tomas G. Kane.
After the reading and approval of the
journal of the procdings of the pre
vious meeting, the ciub accepted an
invitation given by the republicans of.
precinct No. 3 to tittend a lnwUng
tliere. The younej men proceeded" to
!he Plaza in a body. They formed in
line and, 350 strong, they paraded
abound the square. Each member was
irovided with a stick of red fire and
the effect that the weather is ideal and
that a heavy vote is being cast.
FEDERAL TROOPS
SENT TO END
STRIKE
(Continued from Page One)
lin Bache receiver for the company.
On July 17 the mines again were at-
tacked, the tipples of five mines were
burned and two company employes
were killed. Although hundreds of
shots were fired none was injured in
last Thursday's clash between the
union men and those in charge.
No attempt ha been made to oper-
ate the mines since. Mr. Bache s.aid
today it was not likely that another
attempt would be made to operate the
mines . until the government action
had been taken. The valley was quiet
today. ;c
GOOD WEATHER A
FACTOR IN THE
ELECTION
(Continued on Page Five)
"Solid South" Generally fair, tea-nesse-
center of interest in the guber-
natorial race.
Texas voting on a reuction in cotton
production. Voting generally heavy.
First Town Heard From
Boston, Nov. S. The first Massa-
chusetts town to be heard from in the
state election today was Norwell,
which gave for Governor MoCall,
J84;. Walker, progressive, 17;
Walsht democratic 16. The same town
in 1913 gave Bird, progressive, 93;
Gardner, republican, 71 ; Walsh, dem-
ocrat, 57,
The President Votes '
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 3i, President
Wilson came back to Princeton today
to vote. At the railroad station he
was greeted by a large crowd of stu
dents, who gave him a noisy welcome.
The president walked directly to the
polling place, located in a fire engine
house. On the way he shook hands
with many old friends.
It took the president only two min-
utes to vote for the democratic can-
didates for congress, legislature and
sheriff. "v; - ' "
.,,jV:,
"Number eighty-one,- " announced the
election judge as thie president
emerged from the voting booth, "indi-
cating Mr. Wilson's order in the list
of voters.
'No, ninety-nine,- " replied the presi-
dent, meaning his Princeton class. A
general laugh followed. After voting
iMr. Wilson visited several friends,
Walking through the Princeton cam-
pus.
(Continued From Page One.)
a week before the bombardment of
the Crimean eity.: The Petrograd au-
thorities, acting on instructions al-
ready received, have begun the regis-
tration and arrest of all Turkish sub-
jects.. This measure ig taken pre-
vious to the expulsion, which will oc-
cur November 7.
Germans Abandon Yser
Paris, Nov. 3. The French official
nnncuncement given out this after-
noon sai's the Germans would appear
to ha6 completely abandoned the
ifc ft bank of the Ys--;- r bfilow Bixmude
and that troops of '.he allies bave re- -
General round table discussion.'ccunty, which was as dry as a desert
"How May Closer Ber There was no disorder of any kind
tween Supervisor, and Teacher Be Ob- - and the day marked the most peace-taiued?- "
Led by Beth Foster of Las'tble election ever held in thi3 county.
Cruces.
AiiuChoice Styles
Ladies Wear.
Our Ready-to-We- Department ha3
toeoome very popular, owing to the
reasonable prices always found on
good values of merchandise, and, in
fact, this holds good in all lines we
carry.
!N LADIES SUITS
WE ARE SHOWING
$12.10 to $15.00 values for $9.90.
$15.00 to $18.00 values for $11.90 and
$12.50.
$18,00 to $20.00 values for $14.75,
$20.00 to $25.00 values for $16.50 and
$17.50.
These include Navy, King's Blue,
Copenhagen and Brown Serges, Brown
and Green' ' Cheviots, Brown Mixed
Goods, Black Broadcloth, Ganset, etc.
x PFPPflP
k3 B I'lll
On Al! Suitsi Coats
and Dresses
NONE RESERVED
Yii can't resiat the styles brought out in this winter's! most approved
READY MADE GARMENTS
In Ladies Coats we are Showing
Coats from $3.98 up and you will find good values with low prices
in the saino proportion as in the case with the suits.
HAKE IT A K1NT TO SEE THESE
CuouS ICt.fikE EdKtrij
LAS VEGAS' BUSIEST STORE
u lily
1
' f i L J V
Ths Storeof QualityOn
The
Plaza
Las Vegas
New
,
Mexicoc'i lc eye ULo7i Ova Lc
$ jss jut. mi
ft
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'HI SANITARY LAIIl CAPITAL PAID IN SURPLUS
$100,000.00 $Ls$ :0 $50,000.00try in i
lShrif KmFor
FALL
And
J. M. Cunningham, President D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
The Home of "Velvet Edge" Collars
CALL MAIN 267
And our wagon will stop for your laundry.
GET OUR PRICES ON WET WASHING
Baer & Eva.ns, PrPrietors
1201 National Ave,
Frank Springer, t,
Mil! i:Mtl I iwinter yww UM'TEFiES'T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSMill
538 'LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
PERSONALS
G. M.. Taft came in from Albuquer-
que today. '
A. T, Rogers, Jr., left on train No.
1 today for Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. W. Neal came In 'for a few
days' visit from' Shoemaker.
Al Deatz, Jr., of Albuquerque, arriv-
ed in town today for a short business
Our Complete Line of
FOR MEN AND BOYS
for Fall and Winter Wear is
now on display.
We have them in any Shape, Color, Material
and Style you may fancy.
Prices from 50c upwards. (JREENBERGER
CAPITAL STOCK 30,000.00
OFFICE WITH M'GUEL NATIONAL BANK
v.'sit..
.
Harry Cutler, the local Insurance
man'," 'will leave tonight for Santa Fe
where he will sit on the federal grand
jury that will' reconvene tomorrow.
13I
1
. . a.o.u.,, . , Treafiurer ,)
' '
-
i
.jj 'l! ;TfJ INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS :
The jury was dismissed a few days
ago to enable the members to go to
their homes to vote. Mr. Cutler ex
pects to be absent from Laa Vegas for new employment often. Eight years GLADYS BRQCKVVELL INa lew days.
dation that Every Teacher Should
;i, PICTURE AT MUTUAL Know.'Dr. Coffman ia the professor of
education at the University of
HISS M'CARTY THOUGHT
TO HAVE BEEN INSANE
ACTRESS FORMERLY iN LAS VE
GAS' IS GIVEN A LEADING
PART
year. About 90 per cent of the stu-
dents above the sixth grade are pre-
paring to be teachers.
Pr. Roberts is the first official to
file the attendance record of any
school in the state this year. H6 ex-
pects to enroll over 600 stu-
dents In the Normal before the school
year is over.
1 YOURS
1 SUIT
A, B. Young of Albuquerque was a
visitor here today.
Mrs. L. H. Kroenlg came In yester-
day, from Watrous for a short visit
Dr. A. E. Northwood, a weir known
Wagon Mound physician came in to-
day for a short business visit.
Judge 1). J. Leahy returned last
right from Pagosa Springs, where he
has been spending a few days.
II. Paltenghe arrived from Wagon
Mcund this morning for a brief stay,,
iiile looking after business affairs.
Walter M. Connell arrived today
from Albuquerque for a few days'
etay. Mr. Connell is an automobile
dealer of the Duke City. - '.,
W. C. Dennis of the Laa Vegas Un-
dertaking company left.last night on
train No, 2 for Ratott where he will
spend several days on business. '
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kline have re-
turned from Seneca Falls, N. Y., where
t.rey have been visiting relatives. Mr.
end Mrs. Kline are old residents of
La 3 Vegas. Mr, Kline is employed
at the grocery store of J. H. Stearns.
Piladelfo Baca came in' yesterday
from Santa Fe on business. Mr. Baca
la well known here, having visited
Xitm Vegas several times In his capa-
city of assistant superlntenent of edur
cation. He maintains a legal residence
In tills place.
Dorset Tolman has returned to
town and will enter the employ of
the Santa Fe railroad. "Tie will be
engaged In the offlce of Superintend-
ent F. L. Myers. Mr. Tolman former-
ly was a resident of this city but left
labt winter for Texas.
WOMAN
CIDE
WHO COMMITTED SUI-HA-
REPUTATION OF
BEING "QUEER"
ago she went to live with Mrs. Pierce
Stewart, who seemed better able to
control her than any other person in
Las Vegas.
According .to the laws of the Catho-
lic church, to which Miss McCarty be-
longed, no person who commits sui-
cide may be buried with the services
of the church. Two exceptions are
made; when the victim, is insane at
the time the deed is committed and
when he survives long enough to re-
pent of his act of selfdestruction. It
has not been determined whether Miss
McCarty will be buried by a minister
of the church, but under the circump
stances it is thought likely by her
friends that she will receive a Catholic
burial. No funeral arrangements
have been announced.
The civic committee of the Wom-
an's club announced today that the
crosswalks leading to Hilsite park,
which the committee recently under-
took to have built, will not be put
down until spring, it la Impossible to
lay (satisfactory walks at this time of
the year, aa the cold weather make
cement work unreliable. The com-
mittee will, call upon subscribera to
the walks Just prior to beginning tie-work- .
The :wnlks are badly needed.
For Fall and Winter should b
ordered now.
Tonight only at the new Mutual
theater on Bridge street will be shown
the two-re- el feature picture "The End
of the Gallery." Miss Gladys Brock-wel-l,
who was here last year as a
member of the company, 'has
the leading feminine part in the pic-
ture. The synopsis fs as follows:
Shores, a miner, young and wealthy,
is hoodwinked by an adventuress into
selling his mine and giving her the
proceeds. That same night, Maude
Dunbar and the man who, unknown
to Shores, is . her husband, escape
with, the check for $30,000. Years lat
NOTED SPEAKER COMING
Dr. Itus Delta Coffmaa has ac-
cepted aa invitation to speak before
the New Mexico Educational Associa-
tion at Albuquerque this month. His
subjects will be: "Conservatism and
Liberalism In Education," "The Thrce
fold Purpose of the Public School,"
"Wheedling Methods of School Disci-
pline,'' and "Facts Concerning Retar- -
It is stated by those who have
ki own for years Miss Nellie McCarty,
the unfortunate woman who commit-tt- d
suicide yesterday, that she has
never been considered entirely right
mentally since she came to Las Ve-
gas. While she haa periods of entire
mental self possession, she wa? sub-- j
jret to prolonged spells of melancho-
lia and "queerness." At such times
Miss McCarty either was Irritable or
so depressed as to express the wish
she were dead. Several yearB ago she
acted as domestic tor several Las Ve-
gas people, ibut her mental derange-
ment made her an undesirable ser-
vant and , she was- compelled to seek
cotton rag at
We have a complete line of for
elgn and domestic suitings, com-
prising all the latest weaves, and
at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive special care.
WANTED Clean
Optic office.
er, Maude and uunoar are conaucung
a mining office in Denver. They are
AMERICA TO ACT
Washington, Nov. 3. Norway today
formally asked the United States to
take the Norwegian consulate at Ba-tou-
Russia, la the Black , sea. The
Norwegian vice consul has left and
haa placed the archives
' in the hands
of the American consul.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE TUESDAYNov. iolooking over a certain region,
; when
they are recognized by Shores, who
has' made a rich find there. Half MS. LB'I' - - - - - - - - p J
fxrx-xxx-:- j
TAILOR
The one Show that can
Always Come Back
A LAUGHING JUBILEE1 .a aI crazed by his early experience, andtaw W8r' Vw greatly changed in looks, Shores isnot recognized by Maude and her husLEtea m
acco that BUD FISHER'S LATEST SUCCESSMi?"ipwy)gpi?band. When he invites them to in-spect his property with an eye to pur-chasing it, they readily fall into the
trap. Having imprisoned the two in--1 f sdI pi p!de, Shores sets off the bomb whichworics Dotn waysvi v.x:xvxv i he has secreted ia the mine, letting tVERYTHIMG MEW!in the river and drowning the victims.tapEl
fH3 0
BIGGER and EETTER THAN EVER.
NOTHlm BUT fUN AND PRETTY GIRLS1 TOV just can't get in wrong with
xxvx-:-::-- ; Ss. f
. . I BRIDGE STREET STORES
SEEK NEW LOCUS See Them Take Vera Crua withSmokeless Powder.
I Prince Albert, no matter howyou hook it up. Because it's as bang-u- pin a makin's cigarette as packedinto a jimmy pipe ! For yours, it's
the fragrance and flavor that tickles
your smokappetite so! o J.
SEVERAL BUSINESSES CLUSTER
ABOUT THE NEW MALOOF
BUILDINGGo to P. A. morning, noon and night ! It won't bite your IdIncluding 25 Entrancingly Beautiful Hexican
Maidenstongue or any other man s, because the bite s cut out bya patented process ! All you do is fire up ! And you
get yours, cheer-u- p like, because P. A. won't even
make your tongue tingle ! Ana that s a tact
Jtose Fidel has moved from his store
on Bridge street He will locate fur-tlu-
west toward the Plaza in the
Winternitz block. His old stor will
bo occupied by the Rudulph second
second hand store.
Simpkins Brothers will move from
PHICEa $1.50 - 01-0- 0 - 7Cg
SCATS AT MUHPHEY'S SATURDAYK7ri- - J ' k
their present quarters near the Plaza
Jy .1HJ iliJ 1. - Jt iiUUiiUIil West side to a new store in the Ma) You Will Find.A lt of (building next to the Mutual pic-ture house. They expect to make the
change before November. .12.
T. the national joy smoke ;
flavor and fragrance gets going right into your system and youjust want new supplies right along. Stop kidding yourself on .vvXvi. The Lujah jewelry store will movefrom its present locatioii near the'v. ...Xx-Xv- xthe tobacco question. And take it straight, you'll never get
C3
1 K3
nexi to I1UW uengiiuui luuuttuicuujr tail uc uii jruu me xy Plaza to a new lootaion 'Itf the build-ing that is just, betas completed, near
the Mutual picture house on . Bridge
OVJliiV JL J. U J J J'lV VI u v r V 4
can't you realize there never was a smoke in the same A
street.
Right row's the time and
.;.the nlace to trv Prince
r -
MUCH VVU11C UJTlii '
is good ! YV
111 HAS 325
STUDENTS NOWBuy P. A. in any neck of the
wood a. In toppy red fray,5c handy for cigarette
. i. - , tSJxi
MOct also hand tome 3 BEFORE THE SESSION ENDS INpouna ana halt' Jk.pound humidor
JfUku. ' i
' "I
...
"f
f !
a ' :'.
I
THE SPRING THE NUMBER
WILL REACH 600 the best. in all
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of the New Mexico Normal University
hu3 filed the record of attendance of
the big local school with Alvaa N.
White, state superintendent of educa
tion, at Santa Fe. There are at pres
ent S25 students iu the school, 1G9 of
1
R. J. REYNOLDS '
TOBACCO COMPLY
Winston-Sale- N. &
these being of academic or normal
r rpiik. Tins is an. i:i:cre of 23 shirdents over the rc'ti'raHpn of last
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'""i f" r f 0 fs ( WORLD MISSION OF CHIVALRY 1 ohe LOBBY I1ESTAUBAHT AND CAfi
Of Much Worth If Only to Create the &e OPTIC SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERSo Useful Romance of CHS BIST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEAction.
"s
Chivalry served to draw out and de
o
o
velop those free, bold spirits whoso SOCIETY DIRECTORY3I
II
; L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at Vf. O. t. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. Howard V.
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
YourBring'
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first sad
third Thursday In
etch month. Visiting
biothers cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M.. H. 8. Van
Petten, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-
it f 'TTs ular conclave second Tues-m- J
dey in each mcnth at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY-
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brinegar,
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre-
tary.
- O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. Meeta every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visiting
brethren cordially invited to attend.
J. Friedenstine, N. O.; A. t. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary; Karl
Werts, Treasurer; C V. Hedgcock,
Cemetery Trustee.
8. P. O. ELKS Meeti eecond and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on NInO street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring-
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
KNIGHT AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W. hall, Sixth etreet, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at I p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A, V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Lac Vegas, H. H.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO
102 Meets every Monday night li
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue a
$ o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. Js T. Buhler, Preel
dent; Mrs. J. T Buhler, Secretary;
C. B, Bally, Treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. G. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. ml J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo-
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es-
pecially welcome and cordially Invited.
Job Work
"r 1
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNi
CIL NO. 804. Meeu second an
curth Thursday in O. R. C. kali,
Pioneer building. Visiting member!
are cordially Invited. Richard Devias,
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. B.
JONES-BOWER- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
216 E. Central
II Years Practical Experience.
B. A. JONES W. W. BOWERS.
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
UK. f. ft). HUAMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any descrlptloa ai
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phoas
Main 381. Residence Phone Main til
LOCAL TIE CARD
East Bound
Arrive De1
No. I.. 11:20 p. m 7:41 . ft.
No. 4.. 11:64 p. m...., 11:61 9, ft
No. I.. 1:26 a. m 1:11 a
No. 11. 1:15 p. m t. 8
Wsst Bound
Arrive Desarl
No. 1 1:10 p. m l: - B
No, la a 1:35 a. m ;4l a. a
No. ? -- Trf 4:20 . m..... 4:11 . &
No. 9 a 1:85 p. m 7:11 f. B
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
cuts the thick choking mucus, and
clears away the phlegm. Opens up
the air passages and stops the hoarse
cough. The gasping, strangling fight
for breath gives way to quiet breath-
ing and peaceful Bleep. Harold Berg,
Mass, Mich,, writes :"We give Foley's
Honey and Tar to our children for
croup and it always acts quickly." O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
Remarkable Cure of Croup
-
"Last winter when my little boy had
croup I got him a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I honestly be-
lieve it saved his life," writes Mrs.
J. B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the
phlegm and relieved his coughing
spells,. I am most grateful for what
this remedy has done for him." For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
mill orj
To
The
talents could not have been evoked by
the disputations of the schoolmen nor
the mortifications of the religious zeal-
ots, says the Engineering Magazine. It
created a romance of action to match
the saint's moral paradise and evoked
poetry and the arts to celebrate its
charms. The love of" the beautiful
which it begot caused a hospitable re
ception to be given in Europe to the
refinements brought from the East by
the returning crusaders, which caused
the first Blight stirring of International
trade.
The enthusiasm which the many
sided Ideal of chivalry evoked with
its galaxy of virtues, may be seen, in
literature, in the unfolding of the
themes of the simple Aryan folk, tales,
and the prose romances of the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries, into the sen
suous beauty of Provencal poetry and
the delicacy and pathos of Plutarch
and Dante. Chivalry embellished with
romance the lives of its y
founders, Charlemagne, Siegfried and
Arthur. It supplied the conception of
virtue sung In Chaucer's Pilgrimage,
Malory's "Morte D'Arthur" and Spen-
ser's "Faerie Queene." In the world
of action chivalry animated the cru
eades, dispensed justice throughout
Europe for 400 years, purified court
life and made much of the warfare ol
the middle ages peculiarly humane and
noble. Its enthusiasm burned into
brilliancy in such characters as Rich
ard and Blondel, the Black Prince and
his father, Tancred, Godfrey of Bouil
Ion, Qaston de Foix, Bayard and War-
wick, and In a thousand forgotten com
manders of the Templars, the Knights
of St. John and the Teutonic Knights
ORIGIN OF THE SPLIT SKIRT
English Explorer Reports Discovery
of the Vogue in Region as Far
Away as Papua.
It will no doubt interest feminine
readers to learn that the slit skirt is
not exclusively a feature of latter day
civilization. It seems, indeed, to be,
as some male critics have suspected
a product of savagery. Where the idea
originated is not quite certain. It has
been variously attributed to Paris and
New York. The discovery has now
been made that this latest creation, in
feminine attire is in vogue in places
where civilization is unknown, where
no white woman and very few white
men bava ever set foot, and most ol
those who have ventured there have
been killed and eaten!
In a report to the minister for exter-
nal affairs in regarding bis recent ex
pedltion up the Fly river, In Papua,
Judge Murray of London, England
Btates that he visited parts of the
territory which, as far as he was
aware, had not previously been ex
plored, and one of the most Interesting
of his discoveries was the fact that
all the women in one of the trlbea
were wearing slit skirts. This style
of apparel seemed to have been in
use for many years.
Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughs
They hang on all winter if not
checked, and pave the way for serious
throat and lung diseases. Get a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, and take it freely. Stops
coughs and colds, heals raw Inflamed
throat, loosens the phlegm and Is
mildly laxative. Best for children
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
When your rood does not digest
well and you feel ''blue," tired and
discouraged, you should use a little
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the
bowels, purifies the system and re-
stores a fine feeling of health and en-
ergy. Price 50c. Sold by Central
Drug Co. Adv.
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
There Is such ready action In Foley
Kidney Pills, you feel their healiag
from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
and irregular action disappear with
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay,
Wis., says :'My wir0 is rapidly re-
covering her health and strength, due
solely to Foley Kidney Pills." 0. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
You will like their positive action,
They have a tonic effect on the bow-
els, and give a wholesome, thorough
cleaning to the entire bowel tract
Stir the liver to healthy activity and
keep stomach eweet. Constipation,
headache, dull, tired feeling never af-
fect those who use Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Only 25c O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
CITROLAX I
utrolaxCITROLAX
Beet thing for constipation, sour
w
COLUMN
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN B.
RATE8 TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to line.
No so" to occupy less space than two
lines All advertisement charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash In sdvlnce preferred.
VsrstczJ
WANTED Position by nurse and
maid. Apply Central Hotel.
WANTED An experienced cook. Ap-
ply Mrs. W. J. Mills, 1103 Seventh
street, corner Baca.
For Rent
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 921 Lincoln
avenue.
FOR RENT Modern rooms at Clos- -
son House,
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 1103 Lincoln avenue.
DKSIRABLE light housekeeping rooms
vith sleeping porch. 1030 Fifth St.
FURNISHED rooms with or without,
board. 710 Grand avenue.
for Czlo
FOR SALE Turkeys and duoks for
table use, dressed or alive. Phone
Purple 5351.
In damp, chilly weather there is al
ways a large demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT because many
people who know by experience its
great relieving power in rheumatic
arhes and pains, prepare to apply it
it at the first twinge. Price 255c, 50
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold bv Cen- -
al Drug Co. Adv.
Important
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by ail dealers.
Adv.
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
There are, many times when one
man questions another's actions and
motives. Men act differently under
different circumstances. The ques-
tion Is, what would you do right now
if you had a severe cold? Could you
do better than to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy? It Is highly recom-
mended by people who have used it
for years and know its value. Mrs.
O. E Sargent, Peru, tad., says, "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is worth Its
weight in gold and I take pleasure in
recommending it." For sale by all
dealers. Adv
A tight feeling In the chest accom
panied by a short, dry cought, indi
cates an inflamed condition in the
lungs. To relieve it buy the dollar
size BALLARD'S HOREHOTJND STY- -
PUP; you get with each bottle a
free HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POR-
OUS PLASTER for the chest. The
sjrup relaxes the tightness and the
plaster draws out the Inflammation.
It la an ideal combination for curing
colds settled in the lungs. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.
Best Cough Medicine for Children
"Three years ago when I was living
in Pittsburgh one of my children had
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully.
Upon the advtee of a druggist I pur-
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and ft benefited him
at once. I find It the best cough med- -
tnl.-ln- U iirilo. HITya T f m.. -- l.
Homor City, Pa, This remedy con- -
'fnina n T,- -- i
may be given to a child as confidently
as to an adult Sold by all dealers
'Adv.
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It will Be
Done Quickly G OA L .ACJ D WOW OMOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
foal of Main vj9 g
Rightly
15he
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 pounds or More, each dllvery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
200 pounds to 1,090 pounds, each delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery; 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 60 pounds, each delivery.. ..50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Co;
! I'M ADS
FINE WHAT YCO WANT
.AND-SEL-
WHAT YOU DQNT WANTPHONE MAIN 2
.
' CLASSIFIED ADS search out the people to whom among those who
l MIGHT BUY the particular thing la worth most .
i '
j THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
J read the ads la this paper and who never would hear of your
; property unless it were advertised here.
fj OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
' j are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instru- -
1 ments.
!
A
WA.VT ADS are inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S SATIS-
FIED. Try Uiem.
stonmch, lazy liver and sluggish bow- - icine for children because it Is pleas-els-.
Stops a sick headache almost at ant to take. They do not object to
!
" " -- a r
Once. GlVeS H mORt tlinrnnvh cn,l oo. I
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau- -
sea. Keeps VOllr kIhsiiiuI
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit
roiax. O. G. Schaefer and Rfd Cross
Drug Store, Adv.
- r X
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To plce your order for those
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u
e have a new and com WHO' WOULD NOT BE PLEASED
WITH A BOX OFVy plete line of samples,
I EMBOSSED STAT1DNERY j
any one of which would
delight the most fastidious
tastes. They come in
styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending with-
out the name.
These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this
year.
The engravers will be
busy filling orders. There-
fore to avoid any possible
delay in getting your cards
Wife cxr furnish it in whiteV V or colors embossed to
your order in script, wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for use'of the dies.
All three-lette- r monograms
aure engraved to order and
the die is delivered to yoi
with the stationery. There
is large variety of designs
and the cost of engraving the
die depends viponlthe style.
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EVANGELIST POINTSMUTUAL THEATER WELCH BROTHERS' MAPLE
SUGAR CREAM
Rev. Father Adrian Rabeyrolle, past
tor of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, went this mornin" to
Santa Fe, where he called upon Arch-
bishop J. BV Pitaval.
Bridge St : THE ROAD TO HEAVEN
whole length of Bridge street, Doug-
las avenue, Seventh street and Eighth
street to St. Anthony's sanitarium,
and, National avenue to the bridge, In
good shape.
"The project would only cost $750,"
sa3d Mr. Ilfeld. "We could raise that
amount by one really good dance. Let
us make the roadways of Las Vegas
something to1 brag about."
Extra - Fancy Apples CRIMM SAYS THIS HIGHWAY WAS
TONIGHT
First Show Starts at 7J5
TUESDAY
"The End of the Gallary," Fea-
turing Glady Brockwell, Bron-
cho two-reel-
"Our Mutual Girl No. 39'' Re-
liance. :
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR BY
JESUS CHRIST
SANTA FE REPUBLICAN
Santa Fe, Nov. 3. Indications are
that Santa Fe county wilj go repub-
lican by a small plurality. The vote
is not particularly heavy, only-9-
00
votes having been cast up to 3 o'clock
this afternoon.
The fourth week of the revival at
Train No. 3 arrived in Las Vegasthe First Baptist church began last
today about two hours and 40 minutesevening with a goodly sized crowd
behind its schedule.Slid an interesting meetlug. "It is be
WIND SAP
I.ATJVER
STARK
STAYMAN WIN 13 SAP
SMITH CIDER
BALDWIN
J 1 INKLE R
ARTHUR RED
VJNTER STEW
YORK IMPERIAL
CANDIED CHERRIES
CANDIED PINEAPPLES
ASSORTED GLACE FRUITS
GRAND JUNCTION APPLES
CRANBERRIES
NEW MEXICO
SWEET POTATOES
5c per pound
ing demonstrated in every service thatflel II Jesus still has power to save in this
fast twentieth century," says the evanLOCAL NEWS
gelist. Evangelist Crimm used for his
North- -Cutler Brothers, insurance,
west corner of Plaza. Adv.
subject, "The Highway to Heaven."
He said in part:
"One thing about this way; it cost
a great price. Every tcad in this
world cost a great amount of money
The Santa Fe road which goes
through this town, cost somebody an
EVERY APPLE PERFECT
The Best tha.t Colorado Produces Get Bacharach's special prices on
suits and coats. Adv.
StoreSTEARNS'
A Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invit-
ed by this old, strong and conser-vativ- e
Bank. 1
ESTABLISHED 1876
Flowers. Call Greenhouses, Main
276. Perry Onion. Adv.
Ifrmense amount of labor and money.
You go to Texas-an- ;cu will see
great highways In the black land belt,J. H. YORKOld Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
and when you see them you know
that those roads cost a vast amount
of money. But you can put the cost
of every railroad and highway in this
world together and then you will hive
Orocer and BakerSpecial prices on all coats, suits
Bach- -arid dresses, none reserved at
ai ach's. Adv. only a vague idea of the great cost to
build this way to .glory. It cost hea-
ven Its brightest jewel ; it cost God
Four Large Bunches of
Fancy Crisp Celery
FOE 25 CENTS
for
Herman Henry Krenz and Margaret
Slack, both of Watrous have taken out
a marriage license.
Phone
flowers.
Greenhouse, Main 276,
Perry Onion. Adv. His only Son to build litis highway
to glory. O! what a cott!
Let us quote prices on your, winter Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank"Another thing about this highway:The county clerk has issued a mar-
riage license to Cleopatria Padilla
and Eduardo Montoya, both of Las
suit or coat. Every garment guaran-
teed by Bacharach Bros. Adv.
it has a good foundation. It Is biiild-er- t
on Jesus Christ and there is no gHBSBBSBSBSLf
danger of a wreck on this way, forManuelitas. " ,jn(V--'
.TesuS'ls the engineer and the Holy
Spirit is the conductor. This road to
Finch's Golden Weddmg Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.THE CASH GROCER heaven is a plain way. The scriptureThe exterior of Hoffman and Grau-tarth'- sstore on the West 'side Is be-
ing treated to a new coat of paint.
Peter P. Mackel is doing the job.Hie new suits are beauties. You
says, Tt Is so plain that a way-farin- g
man, though a fool, should not err
therein.' ican't resist their style, and the prices
will appeal to all economical buyers.
Personal
Service"n this highway to heaven youAdv. hrve good company. The book says:'It Is a way of holiness. Most all theWE All PLAY DAYS According
to Volunteer Observer
Lewis of the Normal University the
lowest temperature reached last night
'was 33 degrees. The maximum was
69 degrees.
gi'od mothers of this earth are onCall up Main 276 for flowersi. perry
Onion Greenhouses. Adv. thi3 road; all about Is God's nature
to cheer you on the way; there isGET OUT INTO THE OPEN
happiness every day on this way. Ifmostly
off at
One lot of shirt waists,
white lingeries at one-hal- f
Bacharach's. Adv.
you want joy, peace, comfort and
IS DEPENDABLE SERVICE. WE
DO NOT PLACE THE RESPONSI-
BLE DUTIES THAT FALL TO THE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
IN THE HANDS OF EM-
PLOYED HELP, BUT PERSONALLY
ATTEND TO EVERY DETAIL. IN
THIS WAY ONLY ARE YOU GUAR-
ANTEED PERFECT SAFETY AND
SATISFACTION
The Ladies' Altar society of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Rev. Father
Rabeyrolle, corner of Fifth street and
Main avenue.
contentment, come get on this way
ar,d follow it home to glery."Stern and Nahm are loading their
Have every room spick and span your home as bright, clean and
healthful as the fresh, cool air of the woods. Spend most of your
time out of doors. YOU can If jou clean the Franx Premier way.
The electric cleaner that cleans everything. Ask us to demonstrate
on your ruga free.
lambs for shipments today. They are
destined for points in Colorado.
Express has just brought some
bpiiutiful new fur sets for children toFfCO. p
There will be a practice tonight at
t'ae Y. M. C. A. for the association
team. This practice is important in
view of the game that is scheduled
to be played against the Normal team
Bucharach's. Adv.
ELKS WILL RECEIVE
ELECTION RETURNS
MEMBERS AND VISITING ELKS
ARE INVITED TO COME TO
THE CLUB HOUSE
Exalted Ruler W. II. Springer of
the Las Vegas lodge of Elks, an
J. C. Johnsen (L Son
FUNER.AL DIRECTORS
625 Douglas Ave. Phone Main 258
Mr. and Mrs, Charles W. G. Ward Saturday. All candidates are requiredPAGE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
511 Sixth St. Phone Veas 114
entertained a few friends at an in- - to be present
formal dancing party at their home on
Eighth street last night. ' Hie pictures of the Normal
Glee club which were taken aUP-TO-DA- UNDERTAKERS
FINEST EQUIPMENT IN NEW MEXICO. MODERATE PRICES
The board of county commissioners 'tv days aro have been received at nounces that election returns from all
uiu not mett yesterday, me regular tj,e ge100 an(j are considered satis
monthly session being put off until
after the election.
over the county, with special atten-
tion to New Mexico, will be received
at the Eiks' club hous tonight. The
members are cordially invited to go
factory. One of the pictures may be
enlarged and displayed in Albuquer-querqu- e
as an advertisement for the
club.Dr. William Howe and party of four to tne building and get the returnsfriends went out over the mesa about hot off the wire. A great bowlingmiles to shoot quail today. TheII TIMTIfifM contest between two picked teamsSUPPLYCOMPANY Mutual theater tonight only, "TheFi;d of the Gallery," two reel Broncho scheduled to relieve the monotony ofparty left in Dr. Howe's car at an ear-ly hour. featuring Miss Gladys Brockwell. well
known in Las Vegas, formerly with
waiting for "something to turn up.
A good time Js promised to all.The Fairy Prince, The Star, Dawn, t".ie Lubin comany, which was stationMother Goose, Santa Claus, Harvest, ed here. Also Mutual Girl No. 39.
Music by the Mutual four piece or--
Bo peep, Little Boy Blue and Colum- - STREET ISNo-- chestra. Adv.liia, all will be seen Wednesday,
vember 4. Adv.
WESTERN DISTRIBUTING BRANCH. ALBUQUERQUE, HI. W
"
WE SELL EVERYTHING
WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY
Send us your name and address and we will send yon PREE our BIG
FALL & WINTER CATALOGUE
The verdict in the case of Arthur SMOOTH ONCE MOREOfficer P. J. Murphy arrested F. C. Staab of Santa Fe against the. admin-
istration of the will of his brother,McBride last night for vagrancy. Mc- -
For he best on the market today see us.
Miller Non.5kin or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
ALL W03K GONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
the late Julius Staab of Albuquerque,
which was returned Sunday morning.
Uride appeared herons Police Judge
D. R. Murray thi3 morning at the city
hall and was sentenced to 3,0, days
at w ork on, the city streets. ' t
was against the Santa Fe man, the
jury holding the will to have been
A monster Packard , automobile
valid. Arthur Staab will endeavor to
secure a new trial Many Las Vegas
people were interested in this case ascame Into Las Vegas last night andleft this mornine. The Dartv came all the parties to it were well known
here.from New York and was bound forIr Angeles. They carried bed3 and
all other apparatus for an extendedintrip; MONEY FO EUROPEThe various schools of Greater Las
Vegas, including th Normal Univer-
sity and the parochial Institutions,
THOROUGHFARE ON THE WEST
SIDE PUT IN ABNORMALLY n
GOOD CONDITION
The finishing touches today were
put on the portion of Bridge street
that is being improved. At about 10
o'clock this morning the steam roller
belonging to the San Miguel county
road commission made its initial trip
over the thoroughfare. The top layer
of dirt had already been taken off and
gravel and clay put down. When this
was crushed into place the street
made a presentable thoroughfare for
vehicle.
The work , has been carried on by
private citizens atad was directed by
Liidwig W. Ilfeld. It stands as a tes-
timony to the unselfishness of the'
men who. devoted their time and
money to its completionj,
Mr. Ilfeld today expressed the hope
'The High School Girls' Glee Club"
has always made a creditable showing. contributed $33.50 to the Christmas
I liSl
knows there is no economy In
inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she kuows the best"
is the cheapest That lsVhy so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why In unmis-
takable terms. Order a sack to-
day. .
Ask your grocer for Pure
Quill Flour. ..
Mrs. Adolphine Kohn, the directress, j BMp fund for the cnndren of Euro
vouches for the "Legend of Bregenz",ihis money, in connection with the
be-n- one of the best things of the $29 given by. the Woman's club and po:onojSOMETHING 1 COM
" ifftS3 E T
k:ng ever given in yegas. "Wednesday
November 4. Adv.
other donations,, was sent to the head-
quarters of the Christmas ship fund.
It will be used in purchasing needed
fitJcles, toys and candy for the Eu-
ropean children whose homes have
NEW SUITS ARRIVE AT BACH-.- ,
ARACH'S
; All the most approved points for teen made desolate by the great war.S6'e Las Vegas Rbller Mills winter are orougnt out in this lot Of mat ait the business men of the city
would join the project and place the If --ViIfautlful suits, which has just arrived.All specially priced at Bacharach's.
Adv.
roadways along the Plafca, through the K M
HARVEY'5 IS OPEN
Carriage out Saturday morning.
Leave orders at Murphey's. Adv. ; 1
AIII13 Hose Of Tbe Best Of Everyig Eata&le LET. US11wLk S.liMSum
1915 GREAT MAJESTICWHEN IT COMES TO QUALITY IN MEATS? Wn HA via mrm
- iilU
HE ST. WB SELL AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE, ACCORDING TO
THE QUALITY. TO PROVE IT, TRY IT,
Clean
or Dye
your old
Garments.
WE CAN FLEASE YOU
JUST RECEIVED
PHONE MAIN 379 '
Lidwid Wm. Ilfeld
Everything In Hardware and Furniture. Next to Bridge.f h HMD CO. STORE
undry I I tlLas Yvin Siean la
